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The Protection of Gas Turbine Blades
A PLATINUM ALUMINIDE DIFFUSION COATING

By R . G. Wing
Rolls-Ro!c.e Limited, I.ea\esden. England

and I. R. McGill
Group Researrh Centre, Johnson Matthey & Co Limited

Turbine blades in gas turbine engines operate at elevated temperatures
and in highly oxidising atmospheres that can be contaminated with ,fuel
residues and sea water salts. These components, which are expensive to
produce, are subjected to high stresses during operation but must be
totally reliable during their design life. A n economic way to maintain
blade properties is to coat the base metal superalloy with a protective
layer capable of resisting both high temperature oxidation and hot
corrosion. Conventional aluminide coatings are widely used ,for this
purpose but platinum aluminides offer improved corrosion resistance.
'4 collaborative exercise involving Rolls-Royce and Johnson Matthey
has now resulted i n the development 0.f a platinum a b m i n i d e diffusion
coating that 0.ffers some advantages over the commercial systems.
The gas turbine engine was first developed
some forty years ago and by the early 1950s it
was a commonplace power unit for both
military and civil aircraft. However, in more
recent years the gas turbine has become the
prime power unit in many diverse applications
including military and commercial land transport and marine propulsion systems. It is in the
latter role where the greatest number of corrosion problems occur, these being particularly
severe within the turbine section of engines
used in ships, hovercraft and helicopters. In
each of these engine applications a high ingestion rate of salt laden air is inevitable and,
although sophisticated air filtration systems are
employed in most cases, sea water residues can
always be detected downstream of the filtration
devices; in the most arduous conditions, such as
those encountered during helicopter rescue missions, sea water itself can be ingested into the
working engine, see Figure I.
'The combination of high turbine operating
temperatures and the presence of ingested sul-
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phate and chloride salts, apart from fuel contaminants such as sulphur and vanadium, can
lead to severe blade attack which often results
in the premature rejection of very costly
turbine components; this attack is termed hot
corrosion or sulphidation.
The majority of gas turbines in current
service rely upon the use of conventional nickel
aluminide diffusion coatings to protect superalloy turbine components from both oxidation
and hot corrosion, but in the more extreme
environments, predicted turbine blade lives are
not being achieved. This breakdown of the
protective coating can result in severe metal loss
from the blade alloy, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
'l'here are three solutions to this problem:
r . Improve the filtration system and use high
quality, low contaminant fuels
2 . Develop more corrosion resistant
blade
alloys ( I , 2 )
3 . Develop improved coating systems.
All of these areas have and are being
examined but it is the latter solution that
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Fig. I ,4 rc*scue helicoptrr operating at sea bd irnpts u kiFh lmwl of salt uwwr inru thr, nir btnkc~
with rr,rulting contaminatwn of comprrsaor and turbinp components by salt residues. Iluring these
operacions several hours may be spent in such envimnmenis

provides the most scope, and attention is
specifically given to it in this article and
particularly to the development of platinum
aluminide coatings.
Although the development of more corrosion
resistant blade alloys would appear to be an
attractive alternative, the trend in recent years
has been towards increased temperature
capability but alloys designed for this purpose
are inherently less corrosion resistant than their
predecessors.

A General Background to
Coating Technology
The conditions in which components operate
in gas turbines are extreme, and the role of
coatings is to protect turbine blades from the
environment, ideally, for the design life of that
part, whether it be creep or thermal fatigue
that is seen as the limiting factor.
Currently, turbine entry temperatures range
from approximately 650°C for industrial and
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marine engines to approximately I 3ooOC for
the high performance aero engines, although in
practice air cooling reduces the blade metal
temperature, with 850 to 900°C being a
realistic temperature range for the latter
application. Additionally, in these days of rising
costs, commercial operators require blades to last
as long as possible with 5000 to 10,000hours
being typical for aero engines, and IOO,OOO
hours for industrial turbines. It is against this
background of blade metal temperatures and
required life that coatings have been developed,
but the effects of engine environment must also
be considered.
The atmosphere in which turbine blades
operate is generally highly oxidising with
pressures of 1 0 to 20 atmospheres of oxygen,
nitrogen, carbon dioxide and water vapour
being seen in aero engines; additionally, fuel
residues such as vanadium and sulphur, and
ingested salts, can be present, with typical levels
of 0.02 to 5 ppm of sea water salt being seen in

marine operation. Apart from the inherently
corrosive nature of the turbine environment it
can also be erosive when ingested dust is
present or when carbon particles are released
from the combustion chamber.
The prime role of a coating is to protect the
blade substrate alloy against oxidation and hot
corrosion (3, 4), but at the same time it must
also possess some degree of erosion resistance
and be able to tolerate minor impact damage. In
addition it should withstand the mean blade
stress due to the imposed centrifugal force (of
the order of I 50 MPa in some aero engines) and
also resist the stresses caused by both thermal
and mechanical fluctuations.
There are a variety of processing methods for
producing turbine blade coatings but each must
satisfy a number of essential requirements. The
process must be able to produce uniform, controlled thickness coatings on complex geometry
parts which are metallurgically bonded to the
substrate alloy. Although gas turbine
technology is inherently expensive, the cost of
coating cannot be ignored and must be considered against the unit blade cost especially
when coating small or solid blading.
‘The most widely used coating technique in
current operation is that of pack cementation.
This is generally considered a chemical vapour
deposition process in which the element to be
deposited is transferred to the surface of components by means of a volatile metal halide. The
production of aluminide coatings by this method
is one of the most economical and well proven
process routes ( 5 ) . An alternative technique for
producing aluminide coatings is that of the
slurry process, in which a slurry containing the
required element is deposited onto the surface
of the component; this is then dried and heat
treated to achieve the required diffusion
coating. However, this route has a number of
disadvantages, a major area of concern being
the handling of components during processing.
As well as the coatings that are formed by
diffusion techniques, an important group of
coatings, normally referred to as the MCrAlY
overlays (M is cobalt or nickel), have been
developed as corrosion resistant compositions
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and are applied to engine components by either
physical vapour deposition (PVD) techniques or
plasma spraying. Post coating processing is normally required to achieve metallurgical
integrity of the coating.
Since current commercial coatings do not
possess sufficient corrosion resistance,
particularly when used in the more severe
environments, coating technology is in a state
of continual development. The areas of coating
technology which are considered to offer the
greatest potential for satisfying future engine
demands are (i) constitutionally modified
aluminides, (ii) platinum or platinum group
metal aluminides (6, 7 ) , (iii) constitutionally
modified MCrAlY overlays (8-1 I ) and (iv)
platinum or platinum group metal modified
MCrAlY overlays ( I 2, I 3).
A t the present time interest is centred around
further developments of MCrAlY overlay and
platinum aluminide systems. Examples of each
of these systems are commercially available, and
have shown in both engine and burner rig tests
to offer a significant improvement in corrosion
resistance over the conventional nickel
aluminide diffusion coatings currently in
widespread use. Apart from improved corrosion
resistance, engine testing has also identified a
major difference between the two systems in
that aluminide coatings can exhibit an inherent
lack of ductility when subjected to either
thermal or mechanical cycling.
It should be emphasised that the generally
accepted brittle coatings as understood by
microstructure type, can withstand cyclic conditions in the engine as long as the lower blade
operating temperature lies above the brittle to
ductile transition temperature (DBTT) of the
coating.
The low aluminium P-NiAl phase of an
aluminide diffusion coating for example, can
accommodate an approximate I per cent tensile
strain at 650°C with true deviation from brittle
behaviour occurring at 540°C (14); the
equivalent temperature for transition from
brittle to ductile behaviour for the high
aluminium p-NiAl phase is approximately
8 I 5°C. The various temperatures quoted will,

Fig. 2 S e w r e hot corrosion
nttnck of turbinc! b1ndc.s nftw
long term marine operation,
I esufting from n rombination of
rpmperaturr und ingc~ted snlt
rcvidum

however, vary depending upon the actual constitution of nickel aluminide structures
produced by different techniques. The DBTT
for the MCrAlY overlays, however, generally
lies between 350 and 500°C and hence these
coatings can withstand a wider range of engine
operating cyclic conditions.
Considerable evaluation of the MCrAIY and
modified MCiAlY overlay coatings has taken
place and a general understanding of the
metallurgy of these systems is already known;
the CoCrAlY overlays offer superior protection in hot corrosion environments while the
NiCrAlY systems have the advantage in resisting high temperature oxidation. However, there
is considerable impetus to develop these coatings further, and noble metal and other rare
earth additions are being explored as alloying
elements.
Although the overlay coatings are especially
suited to military type engine applications
where rapid and large temperature fluctuations
can normally be expected, rhe modified
aluminides and in particular the platinum
aluminides are strong competitors in other
engines where the reduced ductilities of these
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coatings can be tolerated. Platinum aluminides
also show a real cost advantage when compared
to the overlays for the same application.
Further modification to improve the platinum
aluminide system would appear to be a
worthwhile objective.

Platinum Aluminide
Coating Systems
The concept of the platinum aluminide
coating system is historically attributed to Dr.
Lehnert with the original British Patent being
published in 1970 (15). The first commercial
coating system, designated LDC-2, was
developed jointly by Lehnert and Meinhardt (7)
and marketed by a German company (Deutsche
Edelstahlwerke Aktiengesellschaft); this first
coating was produced by initially
electrodepositing a platinum layer less than 10
microns thick onto a nickel base alloy and subsequently aluminising the platinised component
for several hours at approximately 105oOC.
Since I 970 the process has been licenced by the
American based companies, Chromalloy
American Corporation and Howmet Turbine
Components Corporation, and each has

stressed and are particularly prone to porosity.
Additionally, poor cleaning procedures prior to
electroplating can cause entrapment of nonmetallic deposits between the substrate and the
platinum overlay, leading to poor adhesion and
incomplete diffusion of aluminium and
platinum during the aluminising process. A
typical example of this type of defect is shown
in Figure 3.
Potentially the most serious of these
problems is that prolonged times at high
temperatures during aluminising, with subsequent slow cooling from the process
Fig. 3 f d r f c r t in a plotinum aiuminide routing temperature, can affect the morphology of the
y'(Ni,Al) ageing precipitate of the substrate
rcsulting , f r o m poor adhc4on o,f thc initial
plntirium dcposit o f thc p p r that may rpsult
alloy. In some of the more complex superalloys
,friJin inqff(,cliz;c. rlcwning prior to d(~ctrop1atinp
these
changes appear to be non-recoverable,
x3.W approx.
and subsequent heat treatments do not restore
produced its own commercial platinum the original y' morphology; testing has shown
aluminide coating, designated RT--22 and that some loss of creep strength can be
associated with this effect.
LDC-zA respectively.
As far as the authors are aware the commercial platinum aluminide coating systems An Improved Platinum Aluminide
have been developed on an empirical basis, and Coating Designated JML-1
Both Rolls-Royce and Johnson Matthey
involve the use of a platinum electroplating
technique prior to a high temperature pack recognised the possibility of improving the
aluminising process, which is essentially the existing process to produce more consistent
original specification for LDC--2. Although high quality platinum aluminide coatings, and
some modifications to the aluminising cycle and embarked upon a collaborative exercise which
pack composition may have been implemented involved Johnson Matthey in the research and
more recently, platinum is still deposited by development of a fused salt platinum deposition
process compatible with nickel based
conventional electroplating.
The commercially available platinum superalloys and which offered potential as a
aluminide coatings have now been extensively production process. Similarly Rolls-Royce had
evaluated in burner rig trials and selected the task of developing an aluminking process
test engines by Rolls-Royce, other engine for platinum coated components that was commanufacturers and independent research patible with retaining creep properties in blade
organisations, and have shown a substantial alloys, and which produced a platinum
improvement in hot corrosion and oxidation aluminide coating that was equal or superior in
resistance compared to conventional aluminide corrosion resistance to those commercially
coatings. Although systems such as LDC-ZA available.
The technique of fused salt platinum plating
and RT--22 generally perform well in the
turbine environment, certain aspects of the was an obvious and attractive process to overtotal processing route could be improved to come the inherent problems of deposit
achieve a more consistent product.
adherence, porosity and hardness associated
The deposition of platinum by electroplating with an electroplating technique, and was conis a simple and well established process but sistent with the objective of developing a high
deposits are usually hard, may be highly quality platinum aluminide protective coating.
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The process, refined and developed at the
Johnson Matthey Group Research Centre for
base metal cladding and electroforming ( I 6),
mas developed further to achieve consistent
high quality, even thickness platinum deposits
on complex geometry superalloy substrates, an
example of which is shown in Figure 4.
Additional effort was required during the
early stages of development to establish an
optimum substrate preparation and cleaning
procedure which is now recognised as an
essential part of the total fused salt deposition
process. Having satisfied the initial requirements of the collaborative exercise, a critical
examination of the post-platinising processes
was undertaken by Rolls-Royce.
It was originally thought that a high
temperature aluminising process would be
needed to establish the characteristic platinum
aluminide structure of the coating, but at the
same time the process temperature should be
kept below that at which irreversible changes
occur to the ageing precipitate in the substrate
alloy. Initial aluminising trials on platinum
coated samples were carried out at 900°C but
excessively thick platinum aluminide coatings
were produced; similarly trials at 8so°C and
8oo°C also produced thicker than required
coatings. Subsequently, the use of a low
temperature aluminising process successfully
developed a platinum aluminide coating of the
required thickness (50 microns).
The composition of the latter coating was
considered inappropriate; this was later
improved by a post-platinising
high
temperature vacuum diffusion treatment which
was introduced prior to aluminking. This is a
significant deviation from the accepted total
processing route for commercial platinum
aluminide systems, and rapid cool gas fan
quenching from the diffusion temperature
retains the existing y' morphology of the blade
alloy.
Consequently Rolls-Royce was able to
produce a platinum aluminide coating of consistent quality and microstructure, with no
detriment to blade alloy properties. This
development system was designated JML-I .
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Fig. 4 A high quality platinum coating on the
leading edge o,f a turbine blade illustrates lhr
evrn coating that may be obtained by the fused
salt plating technique
x20 approx.

Further development work around the high
temperature platinising diffusion treatment
produced a second system with different
element profiles, this being designated JML-2.

The Structure of JML-I
Platinum aluminide coating systems that are
developed on the surface of nickel based
superalloys by diffusion processing can vary in
their service performance, depending upon
prior thermal and processing history. It has
long been known that the degradation of any
inherently protective coating is essentially a
result of the natural response of the total substrate alloy/coating system attempting to establish thermodynamic stability. The degree to
which this is achieved is obviously a function
of service temperature and environment, and
this has a direct influence upon the diffusivities
of key elements within the total system.
'l'he mechanism of degradation of conventional nickel aluminide coatings has been
well established and involves the degeneration of protective NiAl to lower aluminides by
(a) the diffusion of aluminium inwards to the
substrate alloy and (b) the diffusion of aluminium to the coating surface to form and
maintain the protective oxide, A1,0,. The
initial concept of using platinum in such a
coating system can be attributed to the belief
that it would form the basis of a diffusion
barrier system that would overcome the

problem of aluminium migration to the substrate, and hence maintain the high activity of
aluminium at the surface where it is essentially
required. It is now known that platinum itself
does not act as a diffusion barrier for
aluminium but more as a diffusion medium
which, during processing, allows aluminium to
establish a nickel aluminide subsurface
structure and simultaneously generate a
platinum-aluminium intermetallic skin. A
knowledge of the constitution and structure of
platinum-nickel-aluminide coatings developed
by diffusion processing is an important aspect
of this type of coating technology but has had
little attention over the last ten years (6).
The collaborative effort between Rolls-Royce
and Johnson Matthey, which resulted in the
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development of JML-I and JML-2, combined
respective technologies in an attempt to overcome some of the process and environmental
performance limitations that may occur with
commercially available platinum aluminides.
The aluminising process used to generate the
JML-I structure is essentially a high activity,
low temperature pack treatment evolved out of
the necessity to retain the inherent high
temperature properties of the substrate alloy,
and to develop a coating structure which was
consistent with good hot corrosion/oxidation
resistance, while retaining reasonable ductility
throughout its possible service temperature
excursions. Following pack cementation the
coating and substrate alloy undergoes the
accepted solutioning and ageing treatments
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associated with alloy requirements. The final
structure of JML-I is therefore dependent
upon the integrity and thickness of the initial
platinum deposit, the cementation process
parameters and the alloy heat treatment
schedule. A typical elemental profile through a
JML-I coating structure is shown in Figure 5 .
The constitution of JML-I is by no means
simple but may be treated for convenience as a
series of intermetallics associated with the
nickel-aluminium-platinum ternary system.
Although a more ideal system would be the
quaternary nickel-aluminium-platinumchromium, chromium can be considered as a
solid solution constituent associated with one or
more of the nickel-aluminium, aluminiumplatinum or nickel-aluminium-platinum intermetallics. The photomicrograph shown as
Figure 6 is typical of the JML-I structure.
Within the total coating thickness of
nominally 60 microns, the first 2 microns of
surface structure consists of a continuous layer
of l’t2A13 which is gradually replaced by 12
microns of a duplex [Pt(Ni)],Al, + PtAl
structured zone. The composition of the next 6

F i g 6 A /MI.-1 cocctinp structure dwelopcd on (I
MAR-MOO:!
suprralloy substrate consists
essentially of an outer unetched foyer of
piatinuni-ciluminiurn intermPtnllics undwlnin hv
~ 3 . 5 appro".
0
u zone' of p-NiAl
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m i c r o n s would i n d i c a t e a d u p l e x
PtAl + [Ni(Pt)]Al zone. This top layer, with a
combined thickness of 20 microns, generally
shows no etching characteristics and can be
easily identified.
The central portion of the JML-I coating
structure consists of the P-NiAl intermetallic
occupying approximately 25 microns of the
total coating thickness. The first r 5 microns of
this layer incorporates platinum as a solid solution component substituting for nickel in both
the Al-rich hyperstoichiometric P-NiAI and the
Ni-rich hypostoichiometric P-NiAl. The remaining T O microns of this 25 micron central layer is
virtually free of platinum and is essentially Nirich P-NiAI. The finger-like sub-structure (the
diffusion zone) below P-NiAI occupying some
1 5 microns of the total coating is sequentially
composed of p-NiAl+ cuCr and y‘(Ni,Al) + trCr,
together with intermetallics and carbides rich in
the refractory elements. The coating finally terminates with the alloy microstructure of y (solid
solution matrix) + y’.
A number of important observations can be
made regarding the diffusion of elements such
as tungsten, molybdenum, titanium, cobalt,
nickel and chromium within the total coating
structure after complete processing. Titanium
has greater diffusivity through platinumaluminium intermetallics than the refractory
elements tungsten and molybdenum. A similar
behaviour is also apparent for cobalt. Although
nickel can effectively diffuse throughout the PNiAl structures, the intermetallic Pt,Al,
behaves as an effective diffusion barrier
restricting the movement of nickel to the
surface, thereby allowing unrestricted growth
of protective AI,O,. The results of long-term
high temperature stability tests on JML-I
would suggest that the latter situation is
maintained, indicating that the stoichiometric
intermetallics of platinum and aluminium are
effective diffusion barrier materials when
operating under hot corrosive gas conditions.
The ability of titanium :o establish a relatively
high composition profile throughout the
coating structure is undoubtedly beneficial to
coating performance. Refractory elements such
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as tungsten and molybdenum, although essential solid solution strengtheners, have an
adverse effect upon resistance to hot corrosion
and it is thought that the ability of the JML-I
svstem to restrict these refractory element
mobilities gives rise to the improved performance over conventional aluminides.
The relatively high level of chromium
throughout the platinum aluminide structure is
considered an additional important benefit for
the system, and is different to that of some commercial platinum aluminide coatings.
Within the platinum-aluminium binary
system there are a number of intermetallic compounds. Due to the kinetics of the aluminising
process, only the intermetallics PtAl,, Pt,Al,
and PtAl are generally found in aluminised
structures. Only the molecular volume of Pt,Al,
shows any resemblance to the ‘ideal’ volume
predicted by linear correlation between volume
and composition. Aluminium-rich
intermetallics form with considerable expansion; the
platinum-rich with a contraction. Coating
systems based upon the platinum-aluminium
binary and which specifically generate PtAl, at
the surface constituting a significant portion of
the platinum aluminide layer, may undergo as
much as I 9 per cent surface volume contraction
during service as a result of degeneration from
PtAl, to PtA1. It is unlikely that such a volume
change within an inherently brittle matrix
could be accommodated without void formation
or cracking. The JML-I processing schedule
develops a coating with a Pt,Al, surface layer
which, although undergoing a 9 per cent
volume contraction during degeneration to
PtA1, has shown little evidence for surface
cracking.
Platinum aluminide systems in general may
well have the potential for application in both
hot corrosion and oxidation environments
making them suitable as protective coatings for
high strength alloys in industrial, marine and
aero gas turbines. Similarly their resistance to
sulphidation at high temperatures may well be a
property that can be exploited in other
industrial process environments normally considered corrosive to the best cast or wrought
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nickel based alloys. The key to the performance
of platinum aluminides is, however, very much
dependent upon achieving the optimum coating
composition and structure through controlled
processing. The development coating JML-I is
undoubtedly an advance in coating technology.

Burner Rig Tests
The gas turbine simulator, more frequently
referred to as a ‘burner rig’, is generally used
for hot corrosion studies and consequently sets
out to simulate temperatures and atmosphere
rather than specific dynamic parameters.
Unfortunately, as a complete understanding of
the important parameters in hot corrosion is
limited at the moment, there is a wide variation
in operation conditions to be found in various
burner rigs operating throughout the world and
indeed in the individual design from rig to rig;
it is also difficult, at the present time, to
accurately cross-correlate results from different
rigs. The burner rig is, therefore, essentially a
comparative corrosion test for evaluation of gas
turbine alloys and coatings, but is a vital link
between laboratory evaluation procedures and
full engine testing.
The JML-I platinum aluminide coating
system has undergone exhaustive assessment in
Rolls-Royce and in other independent burner
rig trials, one of which was carried out at the
Johnson Matthey Group Research Centre. The
results from these trials have shown the J M G I
system to considerably outperform the conventional aluminide coatings.
The results of a burner rig trial carried out
by Johnson Matthey are shown for example in
Figure 7, and a schematic drawing of the
burner rig is detailed in Figure 8.
The level of salt as residue passing through
the combustion section was approximately 24
ppm by weight and the level of sulphur dioxide
injected was 1.56 litres per hour. The rig is
fuelled for convenience by a mixture of natural
gas and air with an air : fuel ratio at the
carousel section of approximately 30 : I .
Thermal cycling, from test to room
temperature, was carried out once every hour.
Two commercial alloys, namely IN738 and
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MAR-Moo2, were chosen as suitable and
representative gas turbine alloy substrates to
examine the performance of the JML-r
coating. Under burner rig conditions the
total coated systems JML-dIN738
and
JML-i/MAR-Mooz show obvious outstanding
performance. The JML-z system, a modification of the JML-I system, designed to achieve a
more even platinum distribution throughout
the coating structure, clearly provides protection at higher temperature engine operation but

Fie. 77 11 comparison
romoarison ofof the
the
Fig.
p r r f o r m n n c p o f sjML2-l.
./111,-2 and a conventional
aluncinidt coating
coating
nnickel
i c k d aluncinidt
rindcr
Matthey
IL
n d c r ..Johnson
l ohn s o n
Matt
h ey
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rig conditions
conditions ffoorr aa
burner
500 hours
hours with
with
t trst
v s t pppriod
w i o d /I,/'/I,/' 500
thrrmnl cvcling
cvrling
thrrrnnl

has limitations as a system for lower
temperature hot corrosion resistance.
It is also important to recognise the variation
in coating performance as a function of alloy
substrate. The coating and substrate are a
single system, but the individual properties of
each must be considered when matching the
two. All elements in the substrate can, and
usually do, diffuse into the coating and can
influence oxidation and hot corrosion rates.
Evaluation of similar coating systems must,

I
75
N738

9
2
E

.
25

g501 i
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!
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Degree d ccating penetration

Fig. 8 This schematic draaccng of the Johnson Matthry burner rig indicates how the fuel
and contaminants are introduced. Test samples are mounted o n a rarouqel which mar be
lowered f r o m the hot zone so that air yuenching may provide the cooling stage of the
thermal cycle
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therefore, consider the effect of different substrates and care must be exercised in comparing results where different substrate alloys have
been used.

Engine Tests
Apart from burner rig tests, platinum
aluminide coatings have been widely evaluated
in a variety of Rolls-Royce engines, and in all
instances they have shown a significant
improvement in corrosion resistance over conventional aluminides; a similar improvement is
also shown by the MCrAlY overlay systems in
this respect. Figure 9 shows the type of results
obtained from a 500 hour engine test.
The JML-I and JML-2 coatings have been
evaluated principally in engines for marine
applications; JML-I in particular has been seen
to perform as well as the commercial LDC-2
and RT-22 systems, and in some specific
engines it has shown improved corrosion
resistance. One reason that may explain the
improved performance of the JML-I system is
that its compositional difference from the commercial platinum aluminides results in the
production of an inherently more corrosion
resistant coating. However, it is possible that
other factors such as erosion resistance or

ductility play a significant role in resisting
coating degradation.

Future Developments
At the present time a number of industrial
and marine engines in the United States of
America are operating with blades coated with
platinum aluminide systems as a standard
production specification. A number of other
countries including the United Kingdom are
expected to follow suit as more and more
engines are required to operate in aggressive
marine environments with lower grade fuels. It
is therefore important to further evaluate the
most promising platinum aluminide coatings
for the applications intended, and to examine
ways of improving these systems.
Platinum aluminides are inherently less
ductile than the MCrAlY overlays and cannot
compete across the board with these systems,
but further modification of the noble metal
systems to overcome this problem could be a
worthwhile task, and the potential rewards may
be substantial.
Future developments in gas turbine
technology will require even higher
temperature capabilities from turbine blade
materials in the search for higher performance
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D e g r e e of coating penetration
as percentage of initial thickness

and improved specific fuel consumption (SFC)
(17). These goals will require new blade alloys
such as single crystal, oxide dispersion
strengthened and directional eutectic materials,
and the introduction of these into engine operation will pose certain problems as to whether
currently available coatings will provide adequate protection; there is still tremendous scope
for further coating development.
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The Platinum Group Metals in Society
A general concern about future supplies of
industrially important materials was demonstrated in the interest shown in a recent London
conference, entitled “Strategic Metals in the
I 980s”.
The internationally recognised
authorities who spoke included Mr. D. R.
Dumenil, an Executive Director of Johnson
Matthey & Co Limited, who presented a paper
on the platinum group metals.
Despite the relatively small quantities of
platinum group metals that are available, the
remarkable properties of these metals bring
great benefits to industry, and to society in
general. Due mainly to increased industrial use,
but also to a growing interest in all things that
are both rare and precious, the demand by the
Western
World-including
Japan-has
increased four-fold over the past twenty years,
with purchases of newly mined platinum,
palladium and rhodium now being made at an
annual rate of about 170 tonnes.
In addition to presenting an account of some
of the many strategically important industrial
processes that rely on the platinum group
metals, most of which will be known to regular
readers of this journal, reference was also made
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to the use of the metals as jewellery materials.
Increasingly, jewellers and their customers are
becoming aware that the colour of high-purity
platinum enhances precious stones, while its
strength enables the most delicate mounts to
hold stones securely. Although platinum is the
most important for this purpose, palladium is
used as an alloying element, particularly in
Japan, and electrodeposited rhodium is used to
provide a brilliant protective surface on other
metals.
In the foreseeable future, it is improbable
that there can be any dramatic change in the
world’s dependence on South Africa and the
Soviet Union for supplies of the platinum group
metals, but in South Africa alone the reserves
amount to over 300 years production. At
present I o tonnes of the Rustenburg ore yields
little more than one and a half ounces troy of
platinum metals, so a vast producer industry is
already committed to satisfying the needs of the
platinum users. Thus, providing there is a
reasonable guarantee that consumption will
continue at an adequate level, the underground
reserves can be made available on the surface
for a continuing expansion of use.
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Separating the Platinum Group
Metals by Liquid-Liquid Extraction
NEW PROCESS HAS POTENTIAL ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES
OVER CONVENTIONAL SELECTIVE PRECIPITATION

By P. Charlesworth
Marthc.! Kuqtenhurg Refiners ( I ’ K ) Limited, Ro>ston, England

To extract the platinum group metals from the ore, and to refine
them to the very high purity required for their many applications,
requires a multitude of complex operations. A t present the final
re.fining stage that produces the individual platinum group metals
is carried out by selective precipitation from a solution of mixed
platinum group metals, but this is inefficient as far as the degree of
separation is concerned. A n improved process which makes use of
liquid-liquid extraction has been developed to a pilot plant stage,
and this paper highlights some of the chemical and process principles
that underlie this method of separation.
The platinum group metals platinum,
palladium, rhodium, iridium, osmium and
ruthenium together with silver and gold
generally occur in nature associated with the
major base metals iron, copper, nickel and
cobalt and a wide range of minor elements such
as lead, tellurium, selenium and arsenic, and
both technical and commercial considerations
demand that the individual platinum group
metals be separated from the other metals and
from each other to high purity, with high yield
and with a high percentage recovery.
Refining of platinum group metals consists of
several stages:
I . Ore concentration by physical techniques
such as flotation
2 . I’vrometallurgical concentration producing
copper-nickel sulphide matte, and hydrometallurgical concentration
3. Final refining to produce the individual
platinum group metals.
This article concentrates on the last stage,
the final refining stage, of this overall process.
Current refining processes are based on
complex selective precipitation techniques, and
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these are often inefficient in terms of the
separation efficiency achieved. Interfering elements can be co-precipitated, and filter cakes
often contain entrained filtrate. Thorough
washing of these cakes is difficult to achieve
owing to their nature, and their structure, and
they often have poor filtration characteristics.
Processing is therefore complex, and repeated
washing and filtration cycles are required, as
each stage generates recycles and residues
requiring recovery.
The large and complex recycles that are
necessary result in low primary yields. The
nature of the process, and the problems
associated with corrosion and the engineering
of these filtration and cake handling stages,
makes plant unreliable, complicated and labour
intensive.
Recognition of the problems associated with
current technology led Johnson Matthey and
Matthey Rustenburg Refiners to embark on a
research and development programme during
the I 970s to examine potential alternative
refining technology. Several alternatives were
examined and liquid-liquid extraction was
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identified as a technique capable of giving the
desired separation characteristics, and satisfying the process constraints.

Liquid-Liquid Extraction
Generally several requirements exist for a
refining process, and major criteria include the
avoidance of precipitates, high separation
efficiency of the desired element, and good
selectivity for the desired element.
Liquid-liquid extraction supplies these; as a
technique it has long been recognised in the
sphere of analytical chemistry. Industrial
applications are more recent and are increasingly employed in the non-precious metals
industry, for example during the extraction
of uranium, plutonium, zirconium, hafnium,
the rare earths, copper, cobalt and nickel.
Currently liquid-liquid extraction is employed
commercially by Matthey Rustenburg Refiners
for the separation of copper, cobalt and gold.
The separation relies on the desired metal
being selectively extracted from the aqueous
phase by an immiscible organic solvent. It is
often forgotten, but equally important, that the
metal must also be capable of back-extraction
with another suitable aqueous phase. The
organic and aqueous phases used must be compatible with process, health and safety, and cost
considerations.
The ability of the solvent to extract the metal
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is defined by a distribution coefficient, D, where

D(l -Concentration of element in the solvent phase
A Concentrationof element in the aqueous phase
This applies at a given set of conditions for the
system and is an equilibrium relationship,
which is usually a constant for dilute solutions.
However, in commercial systems solutions are
not dilute and solvents have only a limited
capacity for extracting metal. A typical plot is
shown in Figure I.

Chemical Considerations
The process chemistry is the key to separation ( I ) . It must allow separation of the
platinum group metals from the base metals,
where the major difference is in complex formation, and also separation of individual platinum
group metals from each other, to a high degree
of purity.
The chloride system provides the most effective operating medium for platinum group
metals and is widely used. The separation
process chemistry considered here is therefore
based on this system. The normal platinum
group metals species encountered are shown in
Table I. These species can aquate in weak
chloride solutions and water, but this is
inhibited in stronger chloride media. Platinum
group metal complexes are generally much
more stable than the equivalent base metal
complexes and this allows platinum group
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copper. A generalised form of this reaction is:
Table I

[MCIJ-

Common Platinum Group Metal
Chloro Species

+ y S + (M C1,-,SJy-" + y C1-

Solvating Systems
Element

Oxidation state

Gold

Au(lll) d8

Platinum

Pt(l1) d8
Pt(lV) de

Palladium

Pd(ll) de
Pd(lV) de

Iridium

Ir(lV) d6

Idlll) d6

Major chloro
species

(AuCI,)
(PtCI,)*
(PtC1,)2

(MC1,)"-

-

(PdC1,)2
(Pd
(1 r CI,) *(lrCle)3-

Rhodium

Rh(lll) de

( Rh

Ruthenium

Ru(IV) d4
Ru(lV) d 4
Rullll) d6
Ru(ll1) d6

(RuCI,)~
(RU,OCI,,,)~
( R u CI),
(RuCI,H,O)*

O d l V ) d4

(oscl,)2-

Osmium

Solvating extractants are either carbon or
phosphorus bonded oxygen bearing extractants,
for example ketones and ethers, and react as
follows:

Ion Pair Formation

Ion pair formation is of wide interest, and
includes particularly the high molecular weight
amines and quaternary ammonium compounds.
In general the reaction is:

+ nRtX-

+ (Ri)JMCl,l"- + nX

and equilibrium depends on the basicity of R.
Amine solvents can be used for the extraction of
platinum and iridium.
The structure of some commercially available
extractants in each class is given in Table 11.

metaldbase metals separation. Complexes containing the heavier donor atoms are more stable
and the following overall order applies:

> I > Br > C1> N > 0

Although sulphur bonded systems have been
used, and they give excellent distribution
coefficients, the kinetics of the reaction are slow
and the reverse reaction, stripping, is usually
difficult. T h e chloride system, while having less
favourable, but nonetheless acceptable, extraction characteristics, gives the good overall
extract-strip balance required for a commercial
process.
The reaction mechanisms employed for the
separation process fall into the following three
categories: compound formation, solvation and
ion pair formation.
Compound Formation

With compound formation extractants can be
chelating agents, carboxylic or sulphonic
acids, or acidic organophosphorus compounds.
Important in this class are the oxime reagents.
Substitution kinetics for the platinum group
metals, for example platinum or palladium, are
relatively slow compared to base metals such as
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S

The basicity of such solvents is low, with
equilibrium lying more to the left. Solvating
systems particularly are effective for extraction
of gold as (AuCld-.

[MClJ"-

S-C

+ y S * (M CIJ"-.y

Platinum Group Metal
Separation Schemes
Various schemes can be postulated for
extracting both primary and secondary
materials, depending on starting feedstock and
process constraints. Following dissolution, gold
is usually removed at an early process stage,
and is therefore considered first.
Solvent extraction for gold is well known (2)
and has been commercially operated for a
number of years. Extraction as the [AuClJ ion
with solvating reagents such as methyl is0 butyl
ketone (MIBK) or dibutyl carbitol (Butex) is
rapid and efficient. The gold is recovered as
metal by direct reduction of the organic phase,
following scrubbing to remove co-extracted
impurities.
Platinum can be removed, in the absence of
palladium and gold, by ion exchange if iridium
is in the Ir(II1) oxidation state. This is
illustrated in Figure 2 which shows the
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Table II

Structure of Extractants

Compound: Oximes
rl

Commercial examples

Structure

Reagent class

I

R,

-hydroxy

Lix 63

R3

- C- C-

X18A

R,

I I1
OH NOH

R,,Rz.R3 = Alkyl or H

p -hydroxy

Lix 65 N
Lix 70
P 17
P 5000
SME 529
NOH
OH
R, = Alkyl
R, = Alkyl, Aryl, Alkaryl

Solvating: Oxygenated

cT

,CH - CHZ
2 =

CH, - CH,

I
0
I

-0-

Methyl is0 butyl ketone
(MIBK)

C4Hg
Di butyl carbitol
(Butex)

CH, - CH,

Ion Pair: Amines

O

- 0 - C4Hg

R,
>N

-

R,

Alamine 336

R2

distribution of a range of platinum group metal
chloroanions with tri-n-octyl amine. The
reaction below lies well to the right.
2RH+ + [PtClJ”

= (RH),(FtCl,)

and consequently in the reverse, stripping, reaction it is difficult to break the ion pair unless
strong acid or alkali are used.
Palladium extraction systems based on both
long chain alkyl sulphides (3) and hydroxyoximes have been reported in recent years.
Oximes are produced commercially and widely
available, particularly for copper extraction
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from leach liquors. These oximes have high
distribution coefficients for palladium but
suffer from slow reaction kinetics. T o overcome
this, new accelerating additives based on
organic amines and other organic compounds
containing sulphur, phosphorus and arsenic are
used. When these are coupled with a novel
design of extractor they permit continuous
commercial operation.
Copper, which may under certain conditions
be co-extracted with palladium, can be washed
out prior to stripping of palladium with acid,
thus separating copper as an effluent stream.
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tion, or extraction as [RuNOClJ- with anion
exchangers (4) have been reported.
Iridium can be oxidised to Ir(1V) and then
removed with platinum as illustrated in Figure
2, once palladium and gold have been removed.
Equally if iridium remains as Ir(III), platinum
can be extracted leaving iridium in solution. It
can then be oxidised to Ir(1V) and extracted.
This ability to select iridium extraction by
control of the iridium oxidation state gives
great flexibility to the separation process.
Amine solvents are preferred and extraction is
similar to that for platinum. A high C1- concentration suppresses extraction of rhodium
and co-extracted impurities are removed by an
acid scrub stream.
[IrC16]3- is less stable than [IrCl,]’- and
stripping can be readily accomplished following
reduction of the organic phase.
Rhodium recovery can be effected from the
resulting solution by conventional precipitation, cation exchange removal of base metals,
or anion exchange removal.
Once all of the platinum group metals have
been removed, the solution, containing base
metals only, can be discharged for effluent
treatment.

Ruthenium and osmium extraction from
chloro species is difficult owing to the complex
series of equilibria that exist in solution. The
removal of ruthenium and osmium as tetroxides
using distillation or carbon tetrachloride extrac-
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Process Considerations
Having defined the chemical basis of the
process this must be translated into the process
equipment capable of achieving the desired
separation.
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mined by consideration of the reaction kinetics
of the process. A typical unit is illustrated in
Figure 3. The unit is fed continuously and the
dispersed phase flows into the settling chamber.
This must be sized such that the settler is not
flooded with dispersion. The dispersion-band
thickness depends on several parameters such as
mixing conditions, flowrates, phase continuity,
and organic and aqueous phase composition.
A typical curve showing the variation of
dispersion band thickness with flowrate is
shown in Figure 4.
Not all of the desired metal is extracted in a
single equilibrium contact, and several stages
are usually needed. Also a practical stage is
usually only about 90 per cent efficient. The
number of actual stages required is derived
from knowledge of the equilibrium curve as
shown in Figure I , and of the efficiency and
flowrate conditions required. This is shown graphically in Figure 5. It can be demonstrated
that the operating line has a slope equal to the
flow ratio in the cascade. Mixer settlers
phase
Equipment falls into two classes, with subcan
be
readily banked into multi-stage units to
divisions, as follows:
give
the
desired flowsheet configuration.
Mixer Settlers-Pump Mix or Hydraulic Flow;
The cascade is operated with countercurrent
Columns-Packed, Pulsed and Multiple Mixer
aqueous and solvent flow. Both pump mix units,
(agitated or disc).
Other types of equipment exist, but these are generally favoured by the copper industry, and
either variants of the above or not of normal hydraulic flow units favoured by the nuclear
industry are used a t appropriate locations.
commercial interest.
Columns can also be used for operation.
Mixer settlers are widely used as discrete
stage contactors. The two phases are first They are less flexible than mixer settlers and
mixed in a chamber, the size of which is deter- are limited to systems with fast kinetics and
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phase separation characteristics,
relatively few theoretical stages.

needing

Process Development
Separation schemes for platinum group metal
refining have been examined at bench and pilot
plant scale for several feedstocks of interest.
The development pilot plant programme had
several objectives:
(a) T o prove that the process technology
would work on real solutions and could
operate for an extended period.
(b) T o generate design and scale-up data for
the eventual production refinery.
(c) To examine long term effects such as
solvent poisoning and circuit accumulation.
(d) To examine process yields, efficiencies,
refining time and operating costs.
(e) T o determine process flexibility with
respect
to
feed-stocks,
impurities,
throughput, etc.
Significant quantities of platinum group
metals were successfully processed during the
pilot plant phase of the process.

Conclusions
Solvent extraction has a number of
advantages over conventional precipitation
processes. The research and development

programme has shown that solvent extraction
processes can give:
(i) Operational safety due to enclosure of
platinum solutions, which have some
allergenic properties.
(ii) Reduction of wet solids handling.
(iii) Improved primary yields and operating
efficiencies.
(iv) Shortened pipeline times.
(v) Improved intermediate products.
(iv) Versatility.
The net result should, once capital investment has been made, give improvements to
refinery operation and costs.
Following the research by Johnson Matthey
and development with pilot plant operation of
this process at the Matthey Rustenburg
Refiners (UK) Limited, Royston Refinery,
Matthey Rustenburg Refiners has recently
announced its decision to erect a Solvex production refinery on the Royston site ( 5 ) .
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Catalyst Systems for Exhaust Emission Control
from Motor Vehicles, Past, Present and Future
The MacRobert Award lecture, with the above
Dr.G. J.
K. Acres, who together with Dr. B. J. Cooper,
Mr. B. S. Cooper, Dr. W. D. J. Evans and Dr. D.
E. Webster, won the 1980 MacRobert Award for
their contribution to the development of automotive catalyst systems by the Johnson Matthey
Group (Platinum Metals Rev., 1981, 21, (1). 22).
In the 1960s the Inter-Industries Emission
Control team, led by Ford and Mobil, defined the
catalyst systems that would be required to meet
proposed legislation in the U.S.A., and Johnson
Matthey considered that catalysts based upon

title, was given in London last month by
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mixed platinum group metals could enable the
necessary major advances in technology to be made.

Many of the improvements in activity,
selectivity and durability that were made in
platinum group metal catalysts for exhaust emission
control, during the work that resulted in the
MacRobert Award, have been reported here
already. However Dr. Acres also considered topics
that may be of great future use to the car industry.
Two of these, namely the recent development of
lead-tolerant catalyst systems and the greater
control of diesel emissions, are planned to appear in
future issues of this Journal.
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Reactions between Some Alkali
and Platinum Group Metals
By 0. Loebich, Jr. and Ch. J. Raub
Forschungsinstitut fur Edelmetalle und Metallchemie, Schwabisch Gmiind, West Germany
The present knowledge of reactions between the alkali metals, lithium,
sodium, potassium and rubidium with the platinum group metals,
platinum, palladium, rhodium, iridium, osmium and ruthenium, their
reaction products, and the relevant binary phase diagrams, is surveyed.
Information is included on the magnetic and electrical behaviour of
some alloys, especially those with the higher platinum contents.

Although the alloying behaviour of the
platinum group metals with the Group IB elements copper, silver and gold has been studied
extensively, little attention has been given to
their alloys with the Group IA, alkali, metals.
T o remedy this situation an investigation of
these systems was started at the Forschungsinstitut fiir Edelmetalle und Metallchemie, and while this work has been in
progress several publications have described the
crystal structure of various intermediate phases
that appear in these systems. Work by K. H. J.
Buschow and J. H. N. Van Vucht ( I , 12) and
W. Bronger and B. Nacken (4,8) is particularly
relevant, and some of their data are included in
Table I.
During the preparation and investigation of
these alloys difficulties arise due to the
relatively low boiling points of the alkali metals,
compared with the high melting temperatures
of the platinum metals. For example these
temperature differences range from
1330 to 1552OC for lithium-palladium to 688
to 2500OC for the rubidium-ruthenium combination. In addition, the chemical reactivity of
the alkali metals increases with the heavier
metals, but there is a decreasing tendency to
form intermediate phases with platinum group
metals. Thus at least eight phases are found in
the lithium-palladium system compared with
possibly one in the lithium-ruthenium system,
and none in any of the systems containing
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potassium or rubidium. The reactivity of the
alkali metals was manifest by the rapid corrosion of many of the alloys on exposure to air.
Platinum or palladium alloys with less than 35
atomic per cent lithium could be handled in air
without excessive oxidation, but at higher
lithium concentrations powdery corrosion
products, white to grey-black in colour, were
formed. Platinum alloys were found to be more
reactive than palladium ones. In general alloys
of the heavier alkali metals tarnished more
rapidly on exposure to air, even at the lowest
alkali metal concentrations, forming a wet
hydroxide layer.

Preparation and Investigation
Several methods were adopted for alloy preparation. These involved reacting mixtures of
high purity elements under argon in the glove
box illustrated in Figure I. The general experimental procedures were as follows:
(i) W'ith the arc furnace coupled directly to the
glove box, palladium and platinum alloys with
lithium were produced by arc melting on a
water cooled copper hearth in a high purity
argon atmosphere. The furnace charges
weighed between I and 5 grams and consisted
either of pressed tablets of lithium pieces and
platinum group metal sponge or powder, or
alternatively of small pieces of both elements.
In the latter case only the platinum metal
became molten, then reacted with the lithium.
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Li,Pt?
Ir,Li

lrLi
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cF?
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hP2

-

-

Li15Pd,
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LiRh

NaPd,?

Li,Pd
9 2 x 1 5

cF16

-

Li,Pd

non cubic

Cu,,Si,

BiF,

AIB,

a = 10.69

a=6.19

a = 4.23
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NaPt,

Li,, P?
,.t

Li,Pt

hP3

-

Li,Pd

CSCI?

a = 2.97

cP2

39.5-41

Li,Pd,

LiPt

a = 2.74-2.77
c = 4.13-4.28

LiRh

hP2

45.5-51.8

LiPd

LiPt,

a = 5.35-5.41
b = 2.72-2.73
c = 7.65-7.67
8=9&91.5

-

mP8

6&7 5

Li Pd,

-

cF32

-8588

LiPt,

Compound

a = 7.71-7.74

Lattice pzrameter
see Reference
A

MSPt,

Type

LiPd,

Compound

Classification
Composition symbol
t.% palladium
(17)

Structure

Compound

Crystallographic Data

-

-

-6S73
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cF32
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Type

a=4.19
c = 2.66

a = 2.73
c = 4.23

a = 7.678-7.69:

a = 7.763-7.75f

Lattice p:ramete
see Reference
A

(9)

a=7.50
Cu,Mg

(12)

a =2.649-2.651
c = 4.3974.399
LiRh
hP2
cF24

(12)

a = 2.672-2.672
b = 8.693-8.697
c = 4.670-4.67 1
Ir,Li
018

Evidence by D.T.A. only, see Reference (7)
see Reference

-87.588

Composition
at.% platinum

Classification
symbol
(17)

Structure

(ii) Sintering of specimens was undertaken in
closed molybdenum or iron cylinders, sealed by
arc welding under high purity argon. Such
specimens consisted either of pressed tablets or
of capped tubes of palladium or platinum which
completely enclosed the alkali metal.
(iii) In differential thermal analyses, molten
alkali metals were reacted directly with
platinum metal powders enclosed in tantalum
or stainless steel tubes. After the tubes, measuring 4 mm in diameter and 1 5 mm long, had
been filled they were closed by flattening the
ends which were then folded twice and again
compressed.
The alloy samples were investigated by a
variety of techniques including metallography,
D.T.A., X-ray methods, and by magnetic and
electrical measurements. Metallographic
examination of prepared microsections was
generally unsuccessful, since only the few low
lithium content alloys of palladium and
platinum which were stable in air gave informative results. X-ray powder diffraction
photographs were taken using CuKI,radiation.
Despite attempts to inhibit the reaction by
coating the powder samples with vacuum grease
before they were removed from the glove box,
by evacuating the body of the camera, or
by attempting-unsuccessfully-to
contain
crushed samples in capillary tubes, it was not
possible to investigate alloys containing high
alkali metal concentrations
without
interference by the air.
For the determination of reactions, transformations and melting temperatures, D.T.A. was
performed under a helium or argon atmosphere
in the temperature range 50 to 1550°C~with
heating and cooling rates of 5 to I O O C per
minute. In addition to the normal signals, the
start of the reaction that produces an intermediate phase is indicated by an exothermic
signal during the first heating cycle. Problems
encountered included reactions between the
samples and the container materials, and the
volatilisation of the alkali metals.
Measurements of magnetic susceptibility,
and in some cases of its variation with
temperature, were carried out in a Faraday-type
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Fig. 1 Samples for examination were produced
f r o m alkali memls and platinum group metals of
99 and 99.9 atomic p e r cent purity, rc?spectively.
This argon filled glove box was used both .for the
prrparation of arc melted samples and to enable
the consiitiwnt elements to be sealed into tubes or
cylinders prior to the reaction processes

balance in fields up to I tesla. Even though
these measurements were made in a helium
atmosphere, contact of the samples with air
during mounting was unavoidable, and for this
reason measurements made on sintered samples
(tablets) with their larger surface area proved
less reliable than those made on samples prepared by melting, or on the cylindrical diffusion
samples (capped tubes). Electrical resistivity
and electromotive force measurements were
made on a number of deformable
lithium-platinum alloys.

Experimental Results
The reactions of the alkali metals with those
of the platinum group metals are summarised.

I . Reactions with Lithium
Mainly on the basis of D.T.A. measurements,
a phase diagram has been established for the
lithium-palladium system, shown here as
Figure 2 (2), and a partial phase diagram for
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lithium-platinum, Figure 3 (3). Crystallographic data for the phases present in these two
systems is given in Table I, together with such
information as is known for the other systems.
Rhodium and lithium react at about 3ooOC
in a two-stage reaction. When the rhodium concentration is >so atomic per cent, the solidification of free lithium is not detected on cooling,
and it is concluded that complete reaction has
occurred.
Iridium and lithium react at 500 and 54Ooc.
The reaction at the lower temperature is more
vigorous for smaller iridium concentrations.
Lithium again reacts completely when the concentration of the platinum metal is 250 atomic
per cent.
It is concluded that the only intermediate
phases that exist in the two above systems are
RhLi and Rh,Li, and the analagous IrLi and
Ir,Li phases, respectively ( I I , 12).
At 45ooC ruthenium and lithium react com-
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pletely at concentrations above 70 atomic per
cent ruthenium, in a slow single stage reaction.
From this it is concluded that only one intermediate phase, near Ru,Li, exists in the system.
Osmium does not react with lithium below
9oo0C. As the only thermal effects observed
were those originating from pure lithium we
expect no intermediate phases. At higher
temperatures reactions with the container
materials, or volatilisation of the alkali metals,
started. No appreciable shift of the freezing
point of the lithium was detected, indicating
virtually no solid solubility.

2. Reactions with Sodium
Palladium and sodium react at 3oo0C, complete absorption of the sodium being observed
at palladium concentrations above 60 atomic
per cent, and the phase formed decomposes
peritectically at 797 t 5OC. The X-ray pattern
of the phase, which is assumed to be Pd,Na,
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contains weak lines indicating a symmetry
lower than cubic.
Platinum reacts with sodium at 300 to 370
and at 350 to 4ooOC. Sodium is completely used
up in alloys containing more than 50 atomic per
cent platinum. The reaction was more
pronounced at the lower temperature when the
platinum concentration was less than 50 atomic
per cent. No melting points of alloys were
observed below 90oOC. We assume two phases
of the approximate compositions PtNa and
Pt,Na, the latter being known to exist possibly
as a cubic Laves phase. Its lattice constant was
confirmed as a = 7.50 k 0.01 A (9). However,
the seven lines of the diffraction pattern that
were observed did not yield conclusive evidence
that the phase is in fact a Laves phase, see Pt,Li
(7).
With the other platinum metals sodium does
not react below 700OC. At higher temperatures
sodium starts to escape from the reaction
capsules, indicating no reduction in its vapour
pressure.
Depending on the amount of palladium
(platinum), reaction product and sodium
present, interaction was found with tantalum
containers above 75ooC, and with stainless steel
ones at approximately IOOO"C.No indication of
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an appreciable solid solubility of the platinum
metals in sodium was observed.

3. Reactions with Potassium
The platinum metals do not appear to react
with potassium. The behaviour of the
potassium suggests a fairly easy and rapid reaction with the tantalum and stainless steel containers, probably catalysed by small amounts of
hydroxides. In mixtures with platinum and
palladium,
potassium is lost nearly
quantitatively on heating to 8ooOC. In alloying
experiments with the other platinum metals
volatilisation was observed as low as 5oo0C.
This may indicate a small solubility of
potassium in palladium and platinum.

Magnetic and Electrical Properties
Magnetic measurements were made only on
palladium and platinum. The samples were in
the form of sintered compacts, melted spheres
of approximately 5 mm diameter and, in the
case of the heavier alkali metals, on cylindrical
diffusion (capped tubes) samples heat treated
for I week at 300 to 400°C. Susceptibility data
are summarised in Table 11. Most values are
extrapolated from data obtained in two phase
regions. Because of experimental difficulties
during the preparation of lithium rich
lithium-platinum alloys by melting, data in this
composition range are relatively uncertain. For
sodium, potassium and rubidium alloys
measurements were made only on diffusion
samples, where the alkali metal was initially
encapsulated in a platinum metal cylinder
(capped tube). The validity of the results
obtained on the diffusion samples tended to be
confirmed by the very small loss in weight
during heat treatment, and by the fact that no
free alkali metal was present after heating.
Further confirmation was provided by chemical
analyses, and it was concluded that the alkali
metal had diffused completely into the surrounding platinum metal.
The diffusion method of sample preparation,
at temperatures slightly above the reaction
temperature found by D.T.A., was found to be
necessary because all the heavier alkali metals
evaporated during preliminary melting trials.
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Table II

Room Temperature Molar Susceptibilities of Palladium and Platinum Phases with
Lithium and Sodium (yemu = 10-6em3)
Phase

p em u/mol e

Palladium

245 - 188
90 - 16
4 0
o + 2
0 - 24
6 k 2
28 2 2

LiPd,
LiPd
Li,Pd,

Li,Pd
Li15Pd4
Li,Pd
Sodium

Platinum

556

LiPd,

Lithium

NaPd,

pemulmole

Phase

189

LiPt,
LiPt,
LiPt

83 - 72
1 5 - 11
2 + 3

Li,Pt

2 2 2

Li15Pt4

7 + 3
11
4
16 k 3

*

Li,Pt
Li,Pt

NaPt,

-240

Furthermore
unacceptable
uptake
of
molybdenum was found in potassium alloys
sintered in direct contact with molybdenum
capsules at temperatures above 600OC.
An estimate of the solid solubility of the
alkali metals in platinum and palladium was
obtained by a graphical method. This implies
that the molar reduction of the susceptibility by
dissolution of the heavier alkali metals is
identical to that for lithium, that is by an
amount typical for a single electron metal. In
this way the solid solubility of sodium in
palladium was estimated as z to 2.5 atomic per
cent, and in platinum as about I atomic per

-50

cent. Potassium dissolves in solid palladium to
about 0.4 atomic per cent, and in platinum to
less than 0.1 atomic per cent, the limit of detection, while rubidium has a solubility limit below
0.1 atomic per cent in both palladium and
platinum. In fact there is no deviation in the
susceptibilities measured from those expected
from the additively computed values for a
simple physical mixture.
The decrease of susceptibility with increasing
alkali metal content observed in binary systems
which form intermetallic compounds correlates
with the decrease in the variation with temperature of the susceptibility (as measured for PdLi

Table Ill

Resistivity of Some Platinum Rich Lithium-Platinum Alloys
Composition,
atomic per
cent lithium
0.0
0.6
1.3
1.6
2.7
5.2

I
State
Homogeneous

Heterogeneous
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I

Resistivity, &'cm
77K
1.84
4.84
6.97
9.21
7.91
6.89
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I

273K
9.85
13.3
16.1
18.7
18.7
15.5

I

373K
13.7
17.5
20.5
23.2
20.8
19.4

and PtLi alloys ( 2 , 7)) expected from the onset
of pure Pauli spin magnetism in phases containing about 50 atomic per cent palladium or
platinum.
Wires and strips made from thin sheets of
PtLi @latinurn-lithium) alloys containing up to
3 atomic per cent lithium were produced easily
by cold working, and were used for electrical
measurements. These were performed after a
final heat-treatment of the samples, for 25
hours at 6oo0C, in vacuo. Between o and I O O O C
no deviation in resistivity from linearity was
found, however, values at -196'C are lower
than if extrapolated from linear behaviour.
Data are given in Table 111. Within the
solubility range of 1.8 atomic per cent lithium,
0
and its
resistivity increases by 5 . ~ cm/at.!%Li
temperature coefficient of resistance is lowered
by I x ro-Wat.%Li. Corresponding values
for a palladium-lithium sample containing 4.3
atomic per cent lithium are p,, = 26pR cm at
zo°C and aloe = 18.7 x ro-4/K. Measurements
are still being made on this binary system,
including the fairly broad Lil'd, phase region.
The thermoelectric power of the platinumlithium alloys increases by 0.15mV/at.%Li
between o and IOOOC.Temperature variations
for four alloys are shown in Figure 4.

Discussion
Bearing in mind the experimental difficulties
mentioned, one can say that most probably no
intermetallic phases occur in the binary systems
of osmium with the alkali metals. No evidence
was found for the existence of intermetallic
phases in the corresponding systems of
ruthenium, iridium or rhodium with alkali
metals heavier than lithium, nor in platinum
and palladium with those heavier than sodium.
Mutual solid solubilities seem to be negligible in
most cases, exceptions again being palladium
and platinum. Solution of palladium or
platinum in lithium leads to a reduction of the
melting temperature by about 35 or IoOC,
respectively. No similar effect could be found
for any of the other systems examined.
Palladium, and to a minor extent platinum also,
dissolves small amounts of alkali metal, the
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amount decreasing from lithium to potassium
as could be expected from their molar volumes.
Magnetic susceptibilities of platinum and
palladium are reduced by alloying with the
alkali metals, which is typical for a monovalent
metal. This is valid for solid solutions as well as
for the intermediate phases. From the magnetic
behaviour, no intermediate phases are expected
for binaries containing potassium or rubidium.
Room temperature susceptibilities of
platinum and palladium alloys with nonmagnetic metals plotted against electron concentrations fall on the same curve (13, 15 and
16), see Figure 5. For the alloys containing
more than 2 atomic per cent lithium there is an
increasing deviation to smaller values near an
electron concentration of 0.02, the lines for the
lithium alloys following the initial slope up to
Pt,Li, or the solid solution limit for the
lithium-palladium alloys (6 atomic per cent
lithium). In terms of the Friedel theory of band
structure modification in the host metal, when
alloyed with electron donor metals ( I 41, the
smaller gradient of the reference curve is
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Henri Sainte-Claire Deville
HIS OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHEMISTRY
AND METALLURGY OF THE PLATINUM METALS

By J. C. Chaston
Johnson Matthey & Co Limited

The centenary 0.f the death of Henri Sainte-Claire Dwille, teacher,
chemist and technologist, is a reminder o,f the quite exceptionalpart he
played in laying the,foundations of the modern platinum industry.
Pasteur said of him that throughout thirty
years “he bore aloft in France and in Europe
the sceptre of Mineral Chemistry”; the
AcadCmie des Sciences, in honouring his
memory with the posthumous award of its Prix

Jean Reynaud, described his work on dissociation as “one of the purest gems in the Crown of
French Science”; he and Michael Faraday
visited each other back and forth over a period
of 30 years, and in 1877 George Matthey wrote

Henri Sainte-Claire
Deville
18 1 8 - 1 8 8 1
I ’ r o f y n r o f C h m i i s t r ~ at
t h p GrolP t\ormalf~ in Paris,
D w i l E ~ ~tollouvd up hzs
rewarchrb on t h t production
o f aluminrum h v studying t h ~
mrtnlturp of thP platrrum
metals. In l H 5 i he and .Iulcs
Dch-av devised thc limeblork fnmacr f i r d h y n
mixturt. o f oxygen and coal
gas whirh for the first timr
madr, i t p n w i h l p to melt
platinum and its alloys on a
large srnlc,. Their mvthod
rernciirwd in usc until the
dwclopmcmt o f the induction
furnace in the 1920s
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that “the great bond of sympathy between us,
beyond that of personal friendship, has been the
advancement of a special branch of science
treatment
which so greatly interests us-the
and separation of the platiniferous group of
metals for scientific purposes”. He set off to
master the problems of inorganic chemistry at
high temperatures and on the way he
revolutionised the platinum industry.
Henri Sainte-Claire Deville was born on
March 2nd, 1818 on St. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands where his father, an emigre from
Bergerac in France, was a prosperous s h i p
owner who was accustomed to deputise for the
Dutch governor when the latter was away in
Europe. Henri and his elder brother, Charles,
were sent to Paris to be educated. At first he
studied medicine but, attending the science
lectures at various schools, he came under the
influence of Thknard’s lectures on chemistry.
Berzelius came from one of ThCnard’s lectures
and said “I have been a teacher of chemistry for
20 years, but not until now have I seen how
it should be taught”. Thknard for his part
recognised the quality of his student and
influenced Deville’s appointment in 1845 as
Professor of Chemistry at Besanqon and as
Dean of the Faculty of Science newly created
there.

Professor at the h o l e Normale
Six years later Deville moved to Paris as
professor at the Ecole Normale Supkrieure,
where he remained for the rest of his life, his
laboratory becoming one of the outstanding
research centres of the Continent. From 1853
he also served as substitute lecturer for Dumas
at the Sorbonne, being appointed titular
professor there in I 866.
From the first he displayed those special
talents that guided him throughout his career.
He was an enthusiastic teacher, illustrating his
lectures with “unexpected figures of speech and
analogies” and using original teaching aids
which, as Le Chatelier said, “remained vivid in
the memory because they produced an impression in our minds, unconscious perhaps, but
nevertheless deep and deliberately so planned”.
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He was a persuasive communicator, as he
showed in 1855 when his proposals that the
new metal, aluminum, would be ideal for lightweight body armour, cuirasses and helmets SO
impressed the Emperor Napoleon I11 that he
was given a grant for a pilot plant for its
production.
Very early he developed a pattern of working
that he followed unchanged. At the centre was
his laboratory, which was unusually spacious.
Here, in the words of Dumas he considered that
“the head of‘ the laboratory must himself be a
model of diligence, devoted completely to his
work, patient, working with his own hands; the
first to set to work, the last to stop”.

Dumas went on to say
“from the moment he entered the laboratory at
the Ecole Normale to the day he was kept away
from it by the illness to which he was to succumb,
Deville was the most assiduous, the most
unassuming, the happiest of those whom the love
of science had brought together there”.

Throughout, his approach to chemical
problems and ideas was direct and clear-cut. He
had no use for abstractions. He would have
agreed with A. N. Whitehead’s precept that “it
is a safe rule to apply that when a mathematical
or philosophical author writes with a misty
profundity he is talking nonsense”. His starting
point was nearly always based on analytical
studies, which he claimed gave the investigator
the clearest possible insight into inorganic reactions.

High Temperature
Reactions
The ten years following Deville’s appointment at the Ecole Normale were ones of quite
exceptional activity and achievement. From the
outset he was attracted to dry methods of
chemical analysis and this may have directed
his interest to high temperature reactions
generally. His first major project brought out
all his skills as an experimenter and as a
chemical engineer. In 1854 Deville, seeking to
obtain a dichloride of aluminium, repeated
Liebig and Wohler’s procedure of passing the
vapour of aluminium chloride over heated
potassium and obtained beautiful bright
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Jules H e n r i Debray

1827-1888
First a pupil thcn am assistant and loter a collaborutor
of
Ilwillr's. Ilrhray rurntyully
S U C C P P ~ P ~him
a s Proft~ssor at ihr E c o k
.Vormali~.?'heir ussociarion u'as rxtrcJmPly closc,
and thrir joint u o r k on t l w melting of platinurn
imd its alloys wtendrd ot'rr many yrars

globules of aluminium. Impressed by the
possibilities of the new metal, he investigated
production on a larger scale. He quickly found
that sodium could be used in place of potassium,
and was much safer to handle, so he set about
making sodium on a factory scale by reducing
sodium carbonate with carbon in the presence
of lime. The alkali metal could be cast into
ingots with comparative safety, and in four
years the cost of a kilogram was reduced from
2000 to 10 francs. In the process for reducing
aluminium, as finally developed, ingots of
sodium were mixed with the double sodium
aluminium chloride, made from purified
bauxite, charged into pans, and heated in an
iron tube to zoo to 300°C. It was found that the
inclusion of cryolite in the charge increased
fluidity and helped in the collection of the
metal. In 1855 Dumas was responsible for
introducing Deville to the Emperor, as noted
above, and a few months later the first ingot
from the pilot plant set up in Jarvel was presented to the Acadimie. Very soon a company,
Nanterre SocittC d'Aluminium was formed,
Deville, Debray, Morin and other chemists sub-
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scribing 50,ooo francs, and a works was built at
Nanterre. Deville returned to his laboratory.
The difficulties encountered in some of his
researches-particularly
on silicon, boron, and
titanium-impressed Deville with the need for
better methods of producing high temperatures.
In 1856 he, with his former pupil, collaborator,
and successor as professor, Jules Henri Debray,
published an extensive study of the use of city
gas or hydrogen and oxygen in blowpipes and
their application to welding and melting (I). At
first, Deville and Debray used the equipment to
produce good-sized specimens of a number of
metals with a hitherto unattained degree of
purity. Chromium and manganese were
reduced from their oxides with sugar charcoal,
and nickel and cobalt from their oxalates.
Crucibles were made from lime or magnesia,
and it was shown that these would react with
silica and other impurities and slag them away.

Four Years of Intense Activity
The two investigators then turned to the
platinum metals and four years of intense
activity followed, during which they developed
the lime furnace for melting platinum and the
platinum metals. Their final design, shown
here, remained virtually unchanged for 70
years or more. It consisted of two cylindrical
blocks of lime, bound with steel strip. A hollow
was formed in the lower block to contain the
molten metal, a pouring channel being provided
to the edge. The upper block was also hollowed,
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forming a roof pierced in the centre to receive
the burner. The original lime blocks were fired
from chalk mined at the outskirts of Paris.
The results of their studies were published in
1859 in a paper “Platinum and the Metals
which Accompany it” which has never really
been accorded the recognition it deserves as a
classic (2). It describes for the first time the
properties of each of the six platinum metals in
the massive form. Using a small lime furnace
the authors were successful in melting all the
platinum metals except osmium (which they
obtained as a dense chalky mass), determining
their properties, and for the first time measuring their density and observing such physical
characteristics as their ductility and ease of
working. They showed that the six metals could
be arranged in two groups, according to their
specific gravities, three heavy and three light, as
below (values in brackets are those now
accepted).
Specific Gravity
21.15(21.45)
Platinum
Iridium
21.15(22.65)
Osmium
21.4 (22.61)
Specific Gravity
Palladium
I 1.8 (12.02)
Rhodium
12.1 (12.41)
Ruthenium
11.3 (12.45)
and they observed correctly the order of their
fusibility.

In the second part a complete scheme of
analysis of the platinum metals was set out in
detail.
Finally they proposed a novel, simple, and
economical fire extraction process for producing a ductile and industrially useful ternary
iridium-rhodium-platinum alloy directly from
the Ural minerals. These were extensive alluvial
deposits of the following general composition:
Per cent
Platinum
77
lridium
3.7 - 5.7
Rhodium
0.3 - 3.3
Palladium
I .5
Gold
0.4
Copper
4
Iron
I2
Native Osmiridium
0.5
Earthy matter
I .4
Although of course nobody could have known
it at the time, these were to constitute the source
of over 95 per cent of the platinum recovered in
the world for the next 60 years or so, until the
end of the First World War. Deville and Debray
showed that if the mineral, after cleaning away
osmiridium and earthy matter, was melted in a
lime furnace using an oxidising flame, any
osmium with palladium, gold and any silver
w r d d distil off (and could be collected) while
copper and iron would oxidise, combine with
the lime, and be slagged off. Thus a platinum-

1
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An original drawing of the lime-block furnace
devised by Henri Sainte-Claire Deville and Jules
Ilenri Dcbray ,for the melting of all the platinum
metals m n p t osmium. The upper cylinder A
was hollowed out and pierced at Q to receive the
oxygen-coal gas burner E, the lower block B also
being hollowcd out to hold the platinum, which
was cast through thr pouring hole T I by tilting
the lurnace. George Matthey acquired the British
patcnt in 1858 and after some initial difficulties
successfully operated this type of tnelting unit
,for many years
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The opvning page of one of
1)wille and Debray’s papers
on the metallurgy of the
platinum metals giving a
detailed account of their
mpcrintcnrs and the treatment of natiue platinum
curried out for the Russian
Government

iridium-rhodium alloy would remain and could
be cast into ingots. Refinements to the process
included the preliminary alloying of the mineral
with lead or galena to separate the native
osmiridium and earthy matter, and the addition
of crushed lime to provide additional slagging
material to the melt in the lime furnace. The
lead alloy was subsequently cupelled to leave
the platinum-rich material for melting. Finally,
in order to control the composition of the
ternary alloy within desired limits, it was
proposed that calculated amounts of iridium,
derived from roasted osmiridium, should be
added to the melt. It was possible to recover the
osmium from the osmiridium mineral by simple
treatments, but there was little use for the
metal or its compounds and Deville preferred
simply to roast the mineral and allow the
volatile osmium tetroxide to escape up the
chimney stack with the furnace gases.
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As long ago as 1 8 1 3 Berzelius had
approached Wollaston through their mutual
friend Marcet to enquire “if it would not be
possible to have a little malleable platinum not
separated from its natural alloy with palladium,
rhodium, etc. to make a crucible”. Those he had
brought recently were “noticeably purer than
those I formerly had and for that very reason
unfortunately were more susceptible to attack
by other substances”. Wollaston laughed at the
idea and countered with a caustic ill-considered
suggestion that if greater durability were
required then the user might alloy the platinum
with a little silver! How Rerzelius was to do this
was not explained.
Yet in fact the ternary alloy now proposed by
Deville was ideal for nearly all the known
applications at the time-for
laboratory
apparatus, for acid boilers, and for chemical
plant generally.
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In 18i3 thr I’rrsidmt of France., I , + s Adolphe l’hier, together with a number (jf his ministers, paid a
visit t o Di,tdl<,’sIuboratory in the Ecole :%jrrnale to witness the melling o f ten kilograms of iridiumplatinum ,for the production of the n m standard metre. Deuille is standing in front of the door looking
thouph1,ful: 1)r~brciyis at the opposite rnd o f the furnace while their assistant Clement is tilting the
lim(>-bhJck
to pour the alloy. 7‘hc President is holding a proleefive glass irLfrortt of his eyes

Also it was just about as stable at high
temperatures in air as pure platinum; and not
susceptible-like
richer
iridium-platinum
alloys-to loss of alloy constituents by selective
oxidation. A calculation suggests, for instance,
that an alloy of the composition given below
would evaporate unchanged in composition in
air at I 5ooDC:
Platinum
balance
Iridium
1.5 wt.%
0.025
Ruthenium
Palladium
0.003
Rhodium
up to 20%
Silver
0.003
Gold
0.00 I 5
The precise values could be permitted
appreciable deviation from the above.

Russian Interest
The first, and very prompt, reaction to this
work came from the Russian government, who
were considering the reintroduction of a
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platinum coinage which had previously been in
circulation from 1828 until its withdrawal in
I 846. The industrial adviser to the Department
of Trade and Industry of the Ministry of
Finance, the Academician Boris Yakobi, known
also as Moritz Jacobi, at once saw the advantage
of the Deville process as a means of providing a
coinage alloy. In particular, it seemed that it
should eliminate the trouble of the ironcontaminated insoluble residues which had
accumulated and plagued the refinery in the wet
process used earlier. An agreement was quickly
concluded by which the Russian government
financed the setting up of furnaces and plant
for producing oxygen at the Ecole Normale to
form a pilot plant in which Deville and Debray
treated 56 kilograms of mineral, demonetised
coinage, and refinery residues. The samples were
received on 23 February, 1860 and by 15 June,
“after 3+ months of incessant work, day and
night” they delivered back 42.080 kilograms of
alloy in the form of rolled sheet (“thin” and
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“very thin”), cast ingots, and polished plates
together with samples of the platiniferous lead
before and after cupelling and an ingot of cast
iridium weighing 1.805 kilograms. There was
a loss of 580 grams of material by “an explosion
during roasting”. The loss of platinum in the
whole operation was put at 120 grams. An
exceptionally full and detailed account of this
test was given in a second paper in Annates de
Chi& et de Physique (3), with particulars of the
amounts of galena, lead, fuel, and reagents consumed. The one omission was the cost of labour.
[Jnfortunately, at about the time this work
was concluded the Russian government
abandoned all thoughts of a new platinum
currency and no further progress was made in
applying Deville’s process in this direction.
As far as can be ascertained, none of the
European refiners, George Matthey, the firm of
Desmoutis, Chapius and Quennessen, nor
Hereaus ever showed the slightest interest in
producing the ternary alloy or in exploiting its
application, although Quennessen had been in
constant touch with Deville throughout his
experimental work and had apparently carried
out all the rolling.

Difficulties with the Lime
Furnace
George Matthey first heard of the work on
platinum through M. Paul Morin, one of the
chemists associated with the SociCtC
$Aluminium de Nanterre, whom he met in
Paris in 1855 when he was visiting the Paris
Exhibition. Patents on the process of melting
platinum in a lime crucible were taken out in
July 1857 in France (Patent No. 18532) and in
England (Patent No. 1947) in the name of
Debray and were assigned to the SociCti
d’Aluminium.
However, in August the English rights
were offered to the London firm and in September George Matthey went over to Paris to meet
Deville and Debray, taking with him a quantity
of platinum and residues to be melted. He was
sufficiently impressed with all he saw that by
December he acquired the British rights to the
process for I 2,500 francs, or E5oo.
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In London, Matthey at first found very
great difficulty in melting platinum in the lime
furnace, and it was not until the end of May
1861, after a visit from Deville’s laboratory
assistant, that success was achieved. The main
problems were concerned with the pressure of
the gases and in particular with the production
of oxygen, for which the most favoured process
was by heating manganese dioxide in iron pipes
in a reverberatory furnace. Progress thereafter
was rapid, and in 1862 Deville and Debray
reported (4) that one of them
“had recently had the opportunity of witnessing
our process applied with great success by a clever
English manufacturer, Mr. Matthey of London.
An ingot of platinum of roo kilogrammes
( 3 2 1 5 oz.I-1 was melted in a lime furnace with
lighting gas and oxygen. The mass became so
liquid that it filled exactly with metal every part
of the mold and reproduced all its imperfections
with unexpected precision. The experiment
occupied 4 hours but it took about half this time
to heat the furnace itself”.

The oxygen was produced by decomposing
kilograms of potassium chlorate mixed with
the same weight of manganese (dioxide).
By this time it is evident that the use of the
lime furnace was expanding in Europe. Deville
and Debray noted that Hereaus used iron
moulds-which they had abandoned-but had
adopted the procedure of placing a strip of
platinum about I mm thick at the bottom of the
mould to act as a protection against the first
impact of the stream of molten platinum.
Deville claimed that platinum tubes made from
melted platinum were free from the porosity
found in tubes made from Wollaston-type
material made from pressed sponge. Deville and
Troost described an experiment in a paper
published in 1863 in Comptes Rendus, and (5)
translated in Chemical News, in which air was
passed through a platinum tube I mm thick
surrounded by hydrogen contained in an outer
porcelain tube. No porosity was observed at
1o0o0C but at I I O O O C the air emerging from
the tube made from pressed platinum contained
up to 22 per cent of hydrogen. A tube made by
George Matthey from melted platinum showed
no porosity at either temperature.
22
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By the early 1860s Deville’s real interests
had passed on to the phenomena of dissociation at high temperatures, and for the rest of
his life his most memorable work was to be in
this field.
Problems with the platinum metals continued, however, to engage much of his
working time. At the time of the Great International Exhibition in Paris in 1867 Jacobi had
been very active in discussing the need for
establishing standard weights and measures, and
on his return to Russia recommended general
recognition of the metric system and proposed
the formation of an International Bureau of
Weights and Measures. Deville found himself
drawn into the project and after a good deal of
experimental study recommended that the alloy
of 1 0 per cent iridium with platinum should be
adopted for all standards. For many years subsequently he was closely involved in melting
and casting the ingots required and in
personally conducting density measurements to
determine their porosity as well as making
extensive chemical analyses.
Deville’s work received wide recognition
both in France and throughout Europe.
He died at his rather modest summer home at
Boulogne sur Seine just a hundred years ago on
July I , I 88 I , at the comparatively young age of
63. It is recorded that throughout his life at the
conclusion of a long investigation he was prone
to suffer acute fatigue, from which he needed
periods of relaxation for recovery. The long and
tedious years spent in density determinations
and in analytical checking during the
manufacture of the prototype metre standards
werc said by his biographer, Gray, to have
taken a heavy toll of his strength. He was
devoted to his elder brother Charles and the
bond was strengthened when one of his five
sons married Charles’s daughter. He refused to
allow his name to be put forward for election to
the Acadkmie before his brother had been
chosen. The death of Charles in October 1876
was a profound personal tragedy, while his
health was seriously affected by poisoning from
osmium tetroxide which certainly caused
intense irritation to his eyes.
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On this centenary of his death the platinum
industry has good reason to look back at the
contributions it received from the laboratory
at the Ecole Normale where open house was
held each Sunday:
“After each week there was a brisk clean-up,
early on Sunday morning, and then the doors
were open to all. Students, alumni, friends,
philosophers, mathematicians, industrialists,
naturalists, and scientists of all varieties found
these informal gatherings pleasant and
instructive”.
J. B. Dumas later wrote:
“You came away at ease with others and with a
feeling of contentment with yourself. You had
learned something, you had furnished your bit to
progress: there you were surrounded by great
talents and eminent minds, who did not haggle
over crumbs of praise, but were prompt to
express admiration, were strangers to envy,
ignoring jealousy and practising the utmost
tolerance. The,se memories will be the eternal
honour of the Ecole Normale”

The platinum industry has, since then,
expanded to an extent far beyond anything he
could have foreseen, but among those who laid
its foundations there are few who deserve commemoration more than the modest, hardworking, research worker and teacher,
platinum chemist and technologist, Henri
Sainte-Claire Deville.
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ABSTRACTS
of current literature on the platinum metals and their alloys
PROPERTIES

Iliffusion. f'ermtddity and Solubility of
Hydrogen in Pd-lat.%Er, Pd-lat.%Dy
Alloys
A . I). SIJI:UOR. 11.. 1). KIIZZIAKO\', G. E, KAGAN and v. v.
I.OHANOV. Fiz. Met. Metulloved, I 98 I , 51, (21,

Effect of Oxygen on the Diffusion of Ni in
Pt in Pt-Ni-Pt Films
and VI'. ti. CHI:, J . Appl. Phys., 1981, 52,
512-514
Studies of the effect of 0, on the diffusion of Ni into
Pt in Pt-Ni-Pt films showed that below 400T the
diffusion rates o f Ni into both Pt layers were greatly
reduced by 0,. Above 5ooOC Ni rapidly mixed with
the I't layers, which led to the formation of Ni oxide
on the Pt surface in the presence of 0,.
(:.-A. CHANC;

3 5 4-3 5 6
Studies of the temperature dependence of the
coefficients of diffusion, permeability and solubility
of Hz in iat.7Er-Pd and ~at.?;Dy-Pd alloys were
performed at 590-1073K. l'he effect of internal
oxidation on H, permeability mas also studied.

(I?,

Electrical Resistivity of Fe-Rich Fe-Pd
Alloys between 77 and 12.50 K
Y. I). YAO and s. AKAJS, Phvs. Status SolidiA, 1981, 64,

Eligh Pressure Hydrogen Absorption
Study o n YNi,, LaPt, and ThNi,
I,. TAKJSHITA, ti. A. GSCHNEIDNER and 1. I:. LAKNEK, J .
Lcss-Common Met., 1981, 78, (2),P43-P47
High pressure H, gas (up to 1550 atm) was used to
study H, absorption in the title compounds, which
do nor absorb H, at moderate pressures and room
temperature. They were found to absorb a large
amount of H, at high pressures. LaPt, and YNi,
form hydride phases, while ThNi, dissolves H, as a
continuous series of solid solutions to high H, concenrrations. The LaPt, and YNi, nydride formation
is thought to be controlled mainly by their lattice
compressibility and not by the unit cell size.

Electronic Structure and Ordering of
Hydrogen in F.C.C. Transition Metals
ht. A. RHAS. J. C. I'ARLERAS and C. I)EMANGEAT,

3. Less-

Common Met., 1981, 77, ( I ) , PI-PX
l'he heats of formation of H atoms at octahedral and
tetrahedral interstitial sites in
estimated, and the octahedral sites were found to be
more stable than tetrahedral sites. The chemical
binding energies of nearest-neighbouring and nextnearest-neighbouring pairs of H atoms in a-Pd were
repulsive. The binding energies between d element
substitutional impurities in I'd and H atoms as the
first and second neighbours mere also calculated.

On the Possibility of an Increase in
T i t a n i u m Corrosion Stability byPalladium Ion Implantation
N. 1). 'TOMASHOV. M. 1. ( X X E V A , G. A. FEDOSEEVA, A. E.
liOKOI)ETSKI, A. 1'. ZAKHAROV, D. €3. BOGOMOLOV, G. P.
CI~I!KN~VA
B., G. VI.AIIIMIROV and s. M . IVANOV, Dokl.

,
Akad. N a u k S S S R , 1 9 8 1 , ~ 5 6 , ( 5 )1129-1133
Studies of the effect of Pd ion implantation on corrosion stability of 'Ti showed an increase in corrosion
stability in the Pd implanted Ti. The highest corrosion stability was observed on samples containing
5. ro''-io''
Pd ions/cm', implanted by ion energies
of 20-roo keV. This increased the T i corrosion
stability 103 times.

Platinum Metals Rev., 1981, 25, (31, 129-135

95-104
Electrical resistivity @) of Fe-I'd alloys containing
0.5, 1.0, 3.0,7.9, 10.0 and 11.4 at.'TPd was studied
at increasing and decreasing temperatures between
77 and 125oK. The a-y transition exhibited
hysteresis in the electrical resistivity. The
temperature region for the a-y transition can be
slightly affected by the heating and cooling rates.
The metastable phase in higher concentration I'd
alloys is observed from an irreversible shift in the p
data for Fe-Pd containing 7.9, I 0.0 and I I .9 at.7.Pd.

(I),

In Vitro Corrosion and Tarnish Analysis
of the Ag-Pd Binary System
.I,, ti. \'AIIY~' ANA'sHAN

and A. IIRhSAv, J . Denr. Res.,

1981, 60, 13), 707-715

Ag-Pd alloys were characterised by anodic polarisation in Ringer's solution and alternate immersion in
0.57 Na,S solution. Alloying with I'd reduces the
chloride corrosion and sulphide tarnish of Ag, and
the Pd rich cornpositions of the alloy show stable
protection over a wide range of potentials. Intermediate compositions show a potential region for
breakdown of protection and subsequent passivation
at higher anodic overpotentials. The Ag rich compositions have little protection or passivation
tendencies.

High-Temperature Effects
Memory i n TiXi-TiPd Alloys

of

Shape

V. N. KHACIIIN, N. hi. MA'IVEEVA, V , P. SIVOKHA, I). H.
CHIXNOV and IV. ti. KOVNEKISTII. Dokl. Akad. Nauk

S S S R , 1 9 8 1 ,257, ( I ) , 167-169
Studies were performed on high-temperature (to
5ooOC) effects of shape memory in 'I'iNi-TiPd. The
results showed a practically full shape memory at
high temperatures, after significant (to 4-57) preliminary deformation of the alloy. The discovered
effect increased a number of possible applications of
the appearance of shape memory and explains reversible deformation during martensitic conversions.
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An Investigation of Electrode Materials
for the Anodic Oxidation of Sulfur
Dioxide in Concentrated Sulphuric Acid

CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS
y3-Allyl(hydrido)phosphaneplatinum(11 )
Complexes
and F. MORANDINI, Angew.
Chem., Inr. Ed. Engl., 1981, t o , (z), I 12-113
Novel allyl(hydrido)Pt(II) complexes were synthesised
and characterised. They alter th- position of
equilibrium between ally1 (hydrido) and olefin complexes which could be a key step in selective
hydrogenations.
G. CARTURAN, A. SCRIVANTI

P. uv. T. LU and R. I.. AMMON,
1y80,127,(IZ),2610-2616

J . Electrochem. SOL.,

Catalysts for the SO, oxidation reaction with H,O to
produce H,SO, and H, were evaluated. Pd and Pd
oxide were better catalysts than Pt. Increasing
temperature remarkably improves the anodic overpotential for SO, oxidation on a preanodised Pd
electrode; however, the reaction mechanism is
independent of temperature. In the anodic sweep SO,
High Yield Preparation of PtS(CO), oxidation begins at potentials where the formation of
[ P( C6H5)R]I; Its Use in Mixed-Metal adsorbed 0,Xontaining species is initiated. The Pd
Cluster Synthesis. Preparation and oxide covered electrode exhibits high electrocatalytic
Molecular Structure of PtCo,( CO), activity for SO, oxidation.

[ P ( C,H5)3I
R. BENDER, P. BRAUNSTEIN, J. FISCHER, L. RICARD and A.
MITSCHLER, Nouv. J . Chim., I 98 I , 5, (2),8 1-83

A new and unexpected high yield synthesis for
Pt,(CO),(PPh,),(A) is reported which can be utilised
in preparing mixed-metal clusters. Some clusters,
such as Pt@02Cp,(CO),(PPh3), and Pt,Co,
(CO),(PPh,), have been synthesised previously,
but the new Pt cluster PtCo&O),PPh,
has
only been obtained by reacting (A) with Co2(CO),. It
is the first Pt-Co triangulo cluster and has a semitriply bridging CO ligand on a heterotrimetallic face.

Carbon Dioxide Activation; Formation of
trans-( Ph,P),Rh( CO) (OC0,H) in the
Reaction of CO, with HRh( CO) (PPh,),
-CO and the Determination of Its
Structure by X-Ray Crystallography
S. FAZLEY-HOSSAIN, K. M.NICHOLAS, C. L. TEAS and R. E.
DAVIS. J. Chem. SOL.,Chem. Commun., 1981, (6),

268-269
The intermediate produced from the interaction of
HRh(CO)(PPh,), with CO reacts with CO, to yield a
novel hydrogen carbonate complex, frans(Ph,P!,Rh(CO)(OCO@) which then undergoes a
reversible loss of CO,.

ELECTROCHEMISTRY
The Effect of Anions on the Electrochemical Reduction of Thick Oxide Films
on Platinum Electrode in Acidic Aqueous
Solutions
s. SHIBATA and M. P. SUMINO, Electrochim. Acta., 1981,
24, (4), 5 17-523
The cathodic galvanostatic reduction of thick oxide
films on Pt was studied in HF, HCIO, and H,SO,
solutions at 25OC as a function of the current density
and acid concentrations. The thick oxide film was
completely reduced at a single potential step of 0.6V
in HF solution and also in very dilute HCIO, and
H,SO, solutions. The effect of H S q on the reduction of the inner-layer oxide was stronger than that
of ClO, and the effect of F- was very weak.
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Observation of Electrochromism in SolidState Anodic Iridium Oxide Film Cells
Using Fluoride Electrolytes
c. E. RIE and P. M. BRIDENBAUGH, Appl. Phys. Left.,
1981,389 (11959-61
Thin film cells SnO4AIROF/fluoride/Au were constructed; AIROF is anodic Ir oxide film and fluoride
is PbF, on PbSnF,. The devices exhibit reversible
electrocoloration and bleaching with response times
as low as 0.1 s. These cells are simple to construct
and show switching speeds superior to solid state
electrochromic cells previously reported.

Advances in Oxygen Evolution Catalysis
in Solid Polymer Electrolyte Water
Electrolysis
and J. F. ENOS, Int. 3.
Hydrogen Energy, 1981,6,(2), 159-165
Continuous polarisation of a sta&ed
RuO, 0,
anode in a solid polymer electrolyte water electrolysis
cell at 1072 d c m ’ resulted in severe anode
deterioration within 24-48 hours. In contrast, a new
Ru-based mixed oxide catalyst, exhibited stability in
0, evolution over a 6700 hr period. The activation
energy for 0, evolution in the new catalyst is comparable to that observed on new RuO, anodes.
J. M. SEDLAK, R. J. LAWRENCE

An Electrode-Supported Oxidation Catalyst Based on Ruthenium ( I V ) pH
“EncapsulationT’in a Polymer Film
and T. J. MEYER, J . Am. Chem. SOC.,
1981, 1 0 3 , (2),307-3’2
The oxidative catalytic behaviour of (bpy)dpy)Ru02’
and (trpy)(bpy)RuO2+(trpy is z,zf,2”-terpyridine)has
been transferred to electrode surfaces by depositing
thin polymeric films containing the (bpy)JH,O)Ru”
group bound to poly-4-vinylpyridine. Upon
oxidation to Ru” catalytic currents are observed.
Below pH 4, potentials for the redox couples change
with pH as expected, but not from pH 4-9.2
where the unbound pyridyl group becomes deprotonated. This allows the deposition to be observed,
and the cyano ions were seen to be permanently
bound in the films by a Fe-Ru dimer.
G. J. SAMUELS
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Electrogenerated Chemiluminescence. 37.
Aqueous Ecl Systems Based on Ru
( 2,2'-hipyridine)iT and Oxalate or Organic Acids

PHOTOCONVERSION
Hydrogen Production from Photolysis of
Steam Adsorbed onto Platinized SrTiOu
R. C;. CARR and G. 4 . SOMORJAI, Nature, 1981, 290,
(58071,576-577
Photodissociation of ultrapure, high pressure (1-8
atm) H,O at high temperatures (roo-160°C)
occurred under vacuum conditions, with Ar gas as
carrier, on a single crystal wafer of SrTiO, with a
thin Pt coating, when illuminated by a Hg discharge
lamp. The photoreaction was highest when the
coating was transparent, and the photon energy was
higher than the bandgap energy (3.1eV). After 1 0
hours the H, production rate drops because of
equilibration of production and recombination rates
and surface poisoning. This work did not involve an
electrolyte and the surface is accessible to UHV
analytical surface techniques for examining the reaction mechanisms.

-

Visible Light Induced Water Cleavage
in CdS Dispersions Loaded with Pt and
RuO,, Hole Scavenging by RuO,
and hl.
1981~64,
(I),362-366
Visible light illumination of aqueous CdS dispersions
loaded with Pt and RuO, produces stoichiometric
amounts of H,and 0,. No photo catalyst degradation
was noted after 60 hr irradiation. The RuO, deposit
on the particle surface greatly accelerates the
transfer of holcs from the semiconductor valence
band to the aqueous solution, thus inhibiting photocorrosion.
K. KALYANASK!SI)ARAM, E.
G K i f Z E I . , f f e b . Chim.Acta,

BORGARELLO

Photocatalytic Reaction of Water with
Carbon over Platinized Titania
s. SAKI and J. M. WHITE, 3.Phys. Chem., 1981,85,(4),
336-34'
The reaction of gaseous water with active C over
illuminated platinised TiO, was studied at room
temperature and 6oOC. The products were H,,CO,
and a little 0,. Accumulation of H, decreases contact
between catalyst and C and reaction rate declines. At
room temperature the quantum efficiency is -2% at
the beginning of the reaction. With liquid H,O, the
oxidation of C is inhibited and 0, as well as H,
evolves.

Oxidative Substitution Reaction of the
Osmochrome O s ( 0 E P ) [ P( OMe)u]e in
Chlorinated Solvents
N. SERPOSE, ,M. J. JAMIFSON

and '1.

L. NETZEI.,

3.

Photochem., 198 I,15,(41,295-301

Photolysis of OS(OEP)[P(OM~)~],,where OEP is
octaethylporphine, in the chlorinated solvents
CH,Cl,, CHC1, and CCI, at 365 and 405 nm and at
22T, produced an Os(1V) porphyrin identified as
Os(OEP)Cl,. The rate of the product formation
increased in the order of solvents CH2C,I,<
CHCI,<CCl, in the ratio I : 8 : 120. A possible
mechanism involving radicals is suggested.
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1. KI'BlNSIliIN

and A. J. B4RD,J. Am. Chem. SOC., 198 I ,

103,(31,572-576

A new aqueous chemiluminescent and ecl system
based on Ru(bpy);- and a suitable organic acid or salt
(e.g. C,O:-) is described. The bright orange
chemiluminescence, which could also be generated
by reaction of chemically produced Ru(II1) species
with oxalate, corresponded to emission by
Ru(bpy):' *; ecl efficiency (phorons emittedRu(bpy):'
generated) was -2% in deaerated solution. Ecl by
reaction of the I + and 3 t Ru species was also
obtained in partially aqueous solutions containing at
Least 20(& acetonitrile. Chemiluminescence was
observed with other organic acids.

Photoredox Reactions in Functional
,Micellar Assemblies. l!se of Amphiphilic
Redox Relays to Achieve Light Energy
Conversion and Charge Separation
]'.-A. BKLIGGEK, 1'. P. INFEL'IA, A. M. BRAUN and M.
GR~~IXI.. J . Am. Chem. sot., 1 9 8 1 , '103, (2j,
320-3 26

The photoreduction of a homologous series of amphiphilic viologens (C,MV2-) using Ru(bpy):+ and Zn
tetrakis(N-methylpyridyl)porphyrin(ZnTMPyP4+)as
sensitiser was studied in H,O and aqueous solution
containing cationic micelles, to establish pathways
preventing back reactions. On reduction the relay
acquires hydrophobic properties leading to rapid
solubilisation in the micelles, and the thermal back
reaction is impaired at least 500 times. The intermediates had high stability and the lifetimes were
long enough to allow the intervention of ultrafine Pt
particles as the efficient catalyst to couple three
relays C,,MV2'-C,,MV2'
with light induced H,
production from water.

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND
SURFACE COATING
Studies of Processes of Electrodeposition
of Palladium-Iridium A l l o y from
Ammonium-Trilog and Sulphamide
Electrolytes
A. A. TIKHOXOV,P. M.\'IACHESLAVOV and G. K. BURKAT,
Zh. Prikl. Khim. (Leninpud), 1981,54, (2),364-369

The effect of electrolyte composition and electrolysis
parameters on the composition and quality of
deposited Pd-Ir layers was studied. T h e I'd-Ir alloy
layer from the ammonium-trilog electrolyte exhibited
high wear resistance and low internal stress.
Technological processes for depositing I'd-Ir alloys
from ammonium-trilog electrolytes can be used in
the production of coatings for the collector of d.c.
electric motors and in contacts. The use of Pd-Ir
alloys instead of I'd lavers increases the reliability of
electric contacts.
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Study of the Factors Affecting the
Stability of Supported Metals against
Sulphur. 1. Effect of the Nature of the
Sup ort on the Stability against Sulphur
of fiickel-, Platinum- and PalladiumContaining Catalysts
(;. v. ECHEVSKII, K. G. IONE, I.. A. VOSTRIKOVA and I,. S.

LABORATORY APPARATUS
4ND TECHNIQUE
A Titanium Dioxide Hydrogen Detector
HARKIS, 9. Electrochem. soc., 1980, 127, (12),
2657-2662
Sputtered films of TiO, several thousand angstroms
thick and sandwiched between a layer of Ti and a
layer of Pt are highly selective H, detectors. The Pt
film is made negatige with respect to Ti, providing a
greater dynamic range and faster recovery when H,
is removed. Above 0.5% H, in air the response of the
detector is rapid and limited by lead resistance. At
lower concentrations (a few hundred ppm in air) the
response is proportional to concentration, but
relatively slow at room temperature. Increasing
temperature quickens the response. The detectors
can be used as alarm devices at room temperature,
with a.c. or d.c. circuitry that requires negligible
power in the absence of H,.
L. A.

EGOROVA, Kinet. Katal., 1981, 12, (I), 208-212
Studies of the stability of Pt, Pd and Ni supported
catalysts against S were performed during I-hexene
hydrogenation. Stability of the catalysts did not
depend on the Na content, the degree of dealuminisation of the Y type zeolites, rnordenites, or on the
nature of the support. The increase in activity of S
containing metal catalysts with the increase of
decationisation of the supports is connected with the
stabilisation of more dispersed compounds.

Design Factors of Dual Bed Catalysts

Brazing of Sensors for High-Temperature
Steam Instrumentation Systems
and
Weld. -7. (Miami), 1981, 60, (4), I 7-28
The structure of a probe for high temperature detection in water-cooled nuclear reactors is discussed.
The probe measures impedance between two
electrodes in the space between three fuel rod
simulators giving the steam : water ratio. Base
materials for brazing including platinised Al,O,-Pt
and platinised A1203-Ir whch with 72Ti-28Ni and
49Ti-49Cu-2Be filler metal composition had
excellent wetting with no visible cracks. Steam corrosion testing, including high temperature steam
exposure of 3041, stainless steam joined to Pt on
Kovar sheet was examined. A ceramic-to-metal seal
of platinised AI,?, cermet insulator brazed to a Pt
transition material, with a filler of 49Ti-qgCu-zBe
was used in the probe.

A. J. MOOKHIiAD, C;. S. MORGAN, J. J. WOODHOCSE

K. W. KEBD,

HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS
The Effects of SO2 o n the Oxidation of
Hydrocarbons and Carbon Monoxide over

Ptly-Al,O, Catalysts
H. c. YAO, H. K. SIEPIEN and

H.

s. GANDHI, J. Catal.,

1981, 67, (1),231-236

Propane and propylene were used to test the effects
of SO, on the oxidation of saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons over Pt/Y-A~,O, catalysts in a flow
reactor. SO, in the feed gas enhanced propane oxidation but suppressed propylene and CO oxidations.
This is due to the formation of surface sulphates on
y-Al,O, after the SO, adsorption and oxidation and
their effects on the chemisorptive properties of the
Pu’.i-;\l,O,. These sulphates may enhance propane
oxidation by increasing its dissociative adsorption on
Pt and suppressing CO and propylene oxidations by
decreasing the associative CO and propylene adsorptions on Pt.
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and D. R. MONROE, h d . En#. Chem.,
Prod. Res. Llev., 1981, 20, (I), 23-31
The effect of various design parameters on the
performance of dual bed systems was studied. For
front bed catalysts, in which Rh is very active,
neither Pt nor Pd adds to the warmed up CO or HC
conversions. Pt and Pd affect the NO conversion
activity of Rh, deteriorating rich and enhancing lean
conversions. Pt and Pd assist Kh for lightoff. The
three-way durability performance of Pt and Pd is
poorer than that of Rh. Increasing the noble metal
loading of the rear bed increases the warmed up
durability of the dual bed catalyst. Poisons are unequally distributed with P and Pb collecting heaviest
on the front bed and S heaviest on the rear.
J. 17.SIIMMEKS

Hydrocarbon Conversion Heactions over
Platinum-Ruthenium Alloys Supported
Catalysts
G. BLANCHAKD, H. CHARCOSSET, M. GUENIN and I..
TOIJRNAYAN, Noua. J . Chim., 1981,51, (2), 85-89
Poorly dispersed Pt-Ru/SiO, and well dispersed PtRu/A1,03 were studied during hydrogenation of
benzene, dehydrogenation of cyclohexane and conversion of n-heptane. For benzene hydrogenation the
turnover number was a maximum for about 7 ~ a t . T ~
Ru/(Pt + Ru). In the two other reactions turnover
number decreased as 8 Rd(Pt + Ru) increased. The
results are discussed in terms of the nearly identical
mean and surface compositions of the 1%-Ru alloy
particles, the dilute effects on Pt by Ru and the role
of carbonaceous deposits.

A Contribution of Catalysts for the
.4romatising of Ethylene

o. v. HKAGIN,
.r. v. VASINA,

A.

v.

PREOBRAZENSKIJ, P.

and M. WLDE, Z. Anurg. Allg. Chem.,
1981,472, (I), 173-178
A series of monometallic, bimetallic and trimetallic
platinum group metal catalysts supported on AI,O,
were tested for the aromatisarion of ethylene. The
results were correlated with the composition and the
metal dispersion of the catalysts.

BIRKE, S. ENGEIS
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Palladium-Catalyzed
Oxidation
of
Terminal Olefins to Methyl Ketones by
Hydrogen Peroxide

Study of the Effect of PdCu Zeolites
Acidity o n Their Catalytic Properties in
Ethylene Oxidation to Acetaldehyde

M.ROUSSEL and H.MIMOUN, 3. Org. Chem., 1980, 45,

KH. M. .MIXACHE\', N. IA. IJSACHt.V, IA. 1. ISAKOV, A. 1'.
KOIIIN and V. 1'. KAISKIN, Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ser.

(261,5387-5390
A very efficient catalytic procedure for the oxidation
of terminal olefins to methyl ketones by H,O, using a
I'd catalyst and operating in the absence of halogens
and co-metals is discussed. A high selectivity for 2octanone formation was observed, and a 90-958
conversion of I-octene was obtained after 3 hours of
reaction time. 3- and 4-octanone were the major
by-products.

Khim., 1981, (41,724-730
Catalytic properties of ion exchange PdCu catalyst
supported on zeolites type A, X, Y, and mordenite
during C,H, oxidation depended on their acidity.
The increase in concentration of the acid OH group
in PdCuNaY zeolites decreased the activity,
selectivity and stability of the catalyst. Spectroscopic
studies showed that NH,, which was added to
zeolites in the Pd(NHJ:- complex or by adsorption,
reacted with acid H- centres in aluminosilicate and
also with cations of transition metals.

Kinetics of Hydrogenation of Cyclic
Rutadiene Oligomers on Palladium
Catalysts. 1. Cyclooctadiene Isomers. 11.
The Effects of Different Supports on the
1,5,9-(:yclododecatrine Stereoisomers
J. IIANIKA, I. SVOHOIIA and V . R%?KA,
collect. Czech. Formation and Reactivity of Surface
Isocyanates on Pd. Ir, Ru and Hh
Chem. Commun., 1981, 46, (41, 1031-1038,
1039-1047
The kinetics of hydrogenation of 1,3- and 1,5cyclooctadiene, cyclooctene and of 1,5,9cyclododecatriene stereoisomers and cyclododecene
were studied on Pd/AI,O,, Pd/C and PdCaCO,
catalysts in n-heptane solutions at 3ooK and H, at
atmospheric pressure. The kinetic constants were
obtained by relating the experimental data to a
kinetic model in which the partial reac.''ions are
assumed to be first order.

Selective Hydrogenation of Benzene over
Platinum or Palladium Supported on
Organic Polymer Catalysts. 11. Characterisation of Palladium Deposited on
Polyamide-66
by
Hydrogen-Oxygen
Titration and Electron Microscopy
c. MiCHEI,, c. HOANG-VAN and S. J. 'TEICHNER,y. Chim.
Phys. Phys.-Chim. Biol., 1981, 78,(3), 241-245
The metal surface area of Pdnylon-66 catalysts was
measured by hydrogen-oxygen titration. The presence of Pd crystallites was observed inside the nylon
carrier. MIost of them had a mean diameter of -30&
thus confirming the Pd penetration during catalyst
preparation into the bulk of the nylon carrier.
Catalytic properties of Pd/nylor, catalysts support the
hypothesis of a modification of metallic sites resulting from an interaction between Pd and nylon.

Chemical Oscillations of MethanolOxidation on a Pd-Supported Catalyst
N. I . JAEGEK, P. J. PLATH and E. VAN RAAIJ, Z.
Narurforsch., A , 1981, 36,(4), 395-402
A periodic reaction was observed during the complete oxidation of MeOH to CO, and H,O over a Pdsupported catalyst. The temperature oscillations of
the catalyst and the corresponding product distribution were measured and correlated with a chemical
reaction scheme. This scheme is based on the
monotonic behaviour of the pressure-concentration
relationship in the Pd-H system.
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and J. RASKO, MUD. Kem.
Fdy., 1981, 87, ( I ) , 23-27
The effect of AI,O,, MgO, TiO, and SiO, supports
for Pd, Rh, Ir and Ru catalysts was studied on the
formation and stability of isocyanate species in the
NO + C O reaction. Isocyanate formation occurred
easily on 'I'iO, supported metal, but very slowly on
SiO,. T h e location of the isocyanate bond hardly
depended on the metal, but was strongly influenced
by the support. The isocyanate was relatively unstable on M/TiO, but was extremely stable on
WSiO,. .I'he results were explained by assuming that
isocyanate forms on the metal, but migrates rapidly
onto the support, which thus determines its
behaviour.
F. SOLYMOSI, I,. viir.GYEs1

Catalytic Synthesis of 3-Substituted
Indoles Using CO as Building Block and
Supported Rhodium as Catalyst
I A N and A. RONFAND, J . Chem. soc., Chem.
Commun., 1981,(3), 82-83
Under hydroformylation conditions, using Rh/C as
catalyst, 2-nitrostyrene is directly converted into
skatole in -70% yield, by a reaction involving formation
of
2-(o-nitrophenyl)propionaldehyde by
homogeneous catalysis, reduction of the nitro-group
by heterogeneous catalysis, then ring closure and
thermal dehydration. Thus under severe hydroformylation conditions supported Rh can act as a
reservoir of Rh carbonyl complexes and a mass
contact able to activate H,, and a catalytic route to 3substituted indoles from 2-nitrostyrenes and CO is
available.

Zeolite Support
Interactions

Effects

on

CO-Ku

and J. G, GOODWIN, 3. Chem. Soc.,
Chem. Commun., 1981, (3), 125-126
An i.r. study of Co adsorption on a series of zeolitesupported Ru catalysts relates strong metal-support
interactions to higher zeolite activity and lower
Fischer-Tropschimethanation activity.

I). G. RI.A(:KMONI)
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HOMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS
Homogeneous Reduction of Kitrohenzene
p- Ch loroni tr obe nze ne in Presence of
Dichlorobis( phenyleyano)palladium( 11 )
as Catalyst
I.K. KASERJEI!

and

C. R. SAHA,

Indian 3.Chem., 1980,

19A,(lo), 964-966
'I'he complex lJd(C6H,CH),CI, mas prepared and
used as a homogeneous catalyst for the reduction of
C,H,NO, and gC:lC,H,NO,
in a basic ethanolic
medium. Reduction of C,HSNO, produced only
aniline (947)under normal pressure and aniline and
azoxybenzene (45"; and 2 0 7 , respectively) under
high pressure. The yield of pCIC,H,NH, from p
CIC,H,NO, is highest (607) at normal pressure and
decreases with increasing pressure.

The Kinetics and Mechanism of
Homogeneous IIydrogen Transfer upon
Alcohols to Benzylideneacetone Catalyzed
by Dichloritris( Triphenylphosphine)Ruthenium (11)
G S I w t : K and 1.. MARKO,
ZIO, (2),253-262

3.Organomet. Chem., 1,981,

KuiII)CI,(PPh,),Ru(II) catalyses the transfer from
alcohols to olefins. Kinetic studies were carried out at
170-190OC using the Ru(I1) complex as
homogeneous catalyst, benzyl alcohol, diphenylcarbinol, methylphenylcarbinol and benzoin as the H
donors, benzylideneacetone as H acceptor and
dibenzyl ether as a solvent. In the reaction mixture
RuC12(PPhJ3 is converted by the alcohols into
RuH,(CO)(I'Ph,),
which then hydrogcnates
benzylideneacetone. The rate determining step is the
transfer of H from the alcohol to a Ru species.

A Chemist's Tool Kit
K.I;.,VI.:KRII.I.. Chemtech, 1981,11, (z), I 18-127
A review of biologically active compounds, most
being optically active, is presented. Ways of synthesising them, especially by asymmetric syntheses
are examined. 'I'he first asymmetric catalysis, including hydrogenation with \Y:ilkinson's catalyst,
Kh(I'Ph,)3C1, is discussed, and asymmetric syntheses
with chiral phosphine complexes are explained. Also
discussed are asymmetric hydrosilylations, catalysed
by PI, I'd, Rh or Ni complexes and asymmetric
alkylations.

Kinetics and Selectivity of Homogeneous
Hydroformylation of 1 -Hexene with

FUEL CELLS
Electrocatalytic Problems
w i t h the Development
Methanol-Air Fuel Cells

Associated
of Direct

n. I>, MCNICOI.,3. Electroanal. Chem. Interfacial
Elcctrocheni., 1981,118, 71-87
.l'hc potential advantages of the direct methanol-air
fuel cell over conventional power sources are
reviewed and in particular the area of noble metal
catalytic electrodes is discussed in some detail. The
role of the second component in bimetallic catalvsts
and the activity of such noble metal catalysts is also
discussed. ( 4 1 Refs.)

RhHCO(P@,):,
W . SI'KOHMEIER and .M. MICHEI., Z. Phys. Chem.

(Frankfurt am Main), 198r,124, (I),23-31
Studies of the bulk hydroformylation of 1-hexene
with KhHCO(P@,), catalyst showed that the
selectivity (disoaldehyde) increases with P g 3 concentration as well as with decreasing total pressure
and goes through a maximum at 90°C. T h e
selectivity was practically independent of catalyst
concentration when the rate was not controlled by
gas diffusion. At constant pressure and catalyst concentration, the conversion of r-hexene obeys a
pseudo first order rate law.

Catalytic Double Bond Isomerization by
Polystvrene-Anchored RuCI,( PPh,),
A. ZORAN. Y. SASSDN and J. B I X M , 3.org. Chem., I98 I ,
46, (21, 255-260
Dichlorotris(tripheny1phosphine)Ru has been
anchored to diphenylphosphinated styrenedivinylbenzene copolymer. The resulting catalyst has
been successfully used for isomerising allylbenzenes
and ally1 alcohols in numerous turnovers. The
catalyst stability was examined in several media and
its performance compared with those of
homogeneous RuCl,(PPh,j, and with those of
polymer-bound
and
free RhCI(PPh,),
and
IrCI(CO)(PPh,),.
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CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Production of Pd-CuSi Amorphous
Wires by Melt Spinning Method Using
Rotating Water
'I' MAS~'MO'I'O,1. OHNAKA, A. INOUE and M. HAGIWAKA,

Scr. Metall., 1981,15,(3), 293-296
Continuous Pd-Cu-Si amorphous alloy wire has been
produced by a melt spinning method directly from
the liquid state, T h e wire was supercooled below the
glass transition temperature of the alloy without
breakup of the stable jet stream. The wires had good
shape and uniformity.

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Reaction at a Platinum-Gallium Arsenide
Interface
D. 1.. BEGLEY, K. w.ALEXANDER, K. J. BELL and

c. A.

( m n w Sug. Sci., 1981,
104,(2/3), 341-353
The reaction at a Pdn-GaAs interface after annealing
at 4 0 0 T was investigated by various techniques. An
increase in optical reflectivity was observed early in
the annealing sequence, and a complex layered
structure formed at the interface, but Ga was seen to
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A Comparison of Clad Inlay Cold.
Palladium, and Palladium-Si1vc.r Contact
Alloys

diffuse rapidly into the Pt film at apparent imperfections in the film. These areas are believed to be
primary sites for premature IMPATI' device failure.

/

nro.wAs and 1). E. CARLSOS, 9. Electrochem. Soc.,
1981, 128,(2),415-420
Thin layers of I'd (-roo A thick) on hydrogenated
amorphous Si have been used as diodes and photovoltaic devices (solar cells). AES and XI'S with ionmilling were used to characterise the interface
region, where a thin oxide layer is observed along
with possible Pd silicide. I'd and Pd silicides extend
well into the Si substrate. I'd silicide is due in part to
ion-mixing. The degradation is due to oxide formation at the Pdla-Si:II interface.

MEDICAL IJSES

Silicidc: Contacts t o

3.Appl. Phys.,

S. KKI I'%INGIIRand K. K. 'IU,

\

,317

J. H.

Thin Palladium
Silicon

and 1'. 0.CAPI', Insul./circuits, I 98 I , 27,
34-38
A comparison of contact resistance between I'd and
6 0 7 I'd-4orCAg and traditional Au alloys was performed. Pd and 605~Pd-4o%Agclad inlays had low,
stable contact resistance under dry circuit conditions
and with roog load after artificial ageing. Au clad
inlays had considerable contact resistance increases
after artificial ageing. Their resistances were greater
than those of Pd and 6oqPd-409Ag at the same
thickness. I'd and 6o?U'd-407CAg contact alloys were
equal in performance to other precious metal alloys
when subjected to a hostile gas environment.
K. J KI'SSEI.1.

An AES/XPS Study of the Chemistry of
Palladium on Hydrogenated Amorphous
Silicon Schottky Barrier Solar Cells

1981, 5 2 ,

305-310
A new approach to the development of very thin
Pd,Si-to-Si contacts for possible future use in
ultrasmall devices is described. It is based on the
principle of diluting the silicide-forming I'd metal
with Si, by codeposition of these two elements onto a
single-crystal Si substrate. During annealing of the
layered structure, Pd is extracted from the
amorphous alloy to form the metal-rich and very
stable compound Pd,Si at the surface. The
decomposing Pd,oSi2c is also converted to Pd,Si. In
this way, a silicide is formed for wrhich only -50% of
the required Si need be supplied by the Si-substrate,
resulting in a very shallow silicide contact.

(I),

Pd-Co
I\lloys

Dental

Casting Ferromagnetic:

Y. KISOI~CIII: J. K i H I I A , 11, TSCI'SI.1, 1'. YOSHIDA, H.
SASAKI and T. .MIYA%AKI,J . Dent. Res., I 98 I , 60, ( I ) ,

so-58

Three dental alloys, 4 3 w t . B P d - 5 7 w t . ~ ~ C o ,
and
4 I w t .'hPd-5 qwt.Si;Cu-5wt. 7;Cr
43 wt .%I'd27wt.%Co-3ou-t.'%Xi have been developed, and their
magnetic and physical properties and corrosion
resistances have been measured. The alloys were
found to have magnetic properties suitable for
generating an effective magnetic attraction in combination with the Sm-Co magnet. They have typical
dental casting alloy properties, I'd-Co-Si was the
most easily melted and had the highest corrosion
resistance.

N E W PATENTS
METALS AND ALLOYS

at.?Pd, Rh and/or I't or one of these metals combined with up to 80 at.% Ir and Ku and optionally up
to 2 5 a t . 7 Ti, Zr, Nb or Ta.

Jewellery Alloys
JUlISS~h'.MA'I"IHEY& CO. LTD.

British Parent 1,582,582
Pt alloys which map be cast by the lost-wax investment casting method contain a minimum of 95% Pt,
1.5-3.5% Ga and the balance Au or other specified
metals. Around 3.I Y; Y may be added as a deoxidiser.

Corrosion Resistant Amorphous Platinum
Metal Alloys
' T O Y 0 SODA MANI:I;ACTl:RISG CO. I.TD.

British Appl. 2,051,128 h
Amorphous alloys, especially useful as electrode
materials in brine cells, are prepared by rapid
quenching from the liquid state, and contain 10-40
at.761' a n d o r Si with 0.7 at.'%.R a n d o r C, 90-60

PZutirium Metals Rev., 1981, 25, (31, 135-140

ELECTROCHEMISTRY
Electrochemical Cell
SA.I'IONAL K1:SEARCH I>E\'EI.OPMEYI' CORP.

British Parent 1,585.070
Electrochemical cells for detecting the presence of an
oxidisable or reducible component, such as 0, or H,
in a gas or a liquid suffer from background current
Row which varies throughout the cell life. This is
now overcome by using a I'o'I't oxide counter
electrode of surface area comparable to that of the
working electrode, which may be formed from Pd,
Ti, %r, Y or Ni. The counter electrode used in the
cell is preferably of I'd.
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tlydrogen Production
European Appl. 27,146
In a process for producing H, by electrolysing an
aqueous solution of a Group IA metal hydroxide, a
fluorinatcd polymer cation exchange resin membrane
is bonded on one side to a gas and liquid-permeable
anode and on the other side to a gas and liquidpermeable cathode. The anode tnay be a platinum
group metal or alloy or oxide thereof, graphite or Ni
and the cathode of Fe, Ni, stainless steel or platinum
group metal/C.

.4SAHI (;I.ASS CO. I. 1 I).

Hydrogen Generator
t i E R N S F O R S C H I : N ( ; S O P l . ~ 4 JIJLICH
~~
G.m.b.H.

U.S. Patent 4,2 3 5,86 3
A membrane cell for water electrolysis has a hydride
forming liquid metal in the cathode compartment,
which can be heated to release H,. The preferred
membrane material is Pd coated with Fe where it
comes in to contact with the liquid metal.

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND
SURFACE COATINGS

an amine complex, a brightener selected from
methylenebis (naphthalene Na sulphonate), Na
benzene sulphonate, benzene sulphonamide and
phenvlsulphonic acid and an optical brightener
which is an allylic sulphonate.

Rhodium Protection for Titanium
HA1,CON RESEARCH & I)T:VRI.OI'MESI CORP.

U.S. Palent 4,238,551
'Ihc rate of corrosion of 'I'i by strong acid is inhibited
by an electrodeposited surface layer of Rh. The
whole surface area is protected even if only a small
area of the surface is coated with Rh. Other platinum
metals are not effective.

Ammonia-Free Palladium Plating Bath
SlliMENS A.G.
U.S. Patent 4,242,180
The addition o f N H , to Pd plating baths (for example
to form ammine complexes) is undesirable because it
constantlv evaporates, causing environmental
problems and difficulties with pH control. Now
aniinoacetic acid is added as a sole coinplexing agent
to overcome these problems. The plating baths
contain up to I 50 4 1 of aminoacetic acid, up to 50 g/l
Pd as a diglycinate complex and optionally Ag, Ni
and/or C o as alloying metals

Palladium-Nickel Alloy Plating
ISI'ERNATIONAI. HIISINESS MACHINES COKP.

British Patent 1,583,696
A new bath which improves the rate of Ni deposition
in the presence of Pd contains, per litre, 3-6 g I'd
ion, as palladosammine chloride, about 1 2 g Ni ion,
I 0-50 g
ammonium sulphamate, sulphate or
chloride, I-1000
ppm sulphite ion and 30-50 cm3
NH,OH to give a pH of 8.8 to 9.6 and to solubilise
the I'd and Ni ions as ammonia complexes.

Platinum Group Metal Thermal Barriers
IOHKSON MATTHEY & CO. LII'L).

British Appl. 2,041,246
Coatings on Ni, Co or Fe-based superalloys,
refractory alloys or refractory metals consist of a
protective layer of one or more platinum group
metals and a refractory metal oxide such as Al, Zn,
Ti and a thermal barrier of a stabilised refractory
oxide, such as yttria stabilised zirconia.

LABORATORYAPPARATUS
AND TECHNIQUE
Flame Ionisation Detector
\YrI VI'I'SI'l~QSCHAFPE1,lJti 'IECHNISCHE

INS~I'Rl'hll'.N'I'KlIE
British Patent 1,588,555
A flame ionisation detector for monitoring
anaesthetic gases consists of a hairpin shaped
capillary tube with a flame aperture at the bend. The
flame is ignited by passing an electric current
through a Pt wire monitoring electrode mounted in
the capillary tube

Smoke Detector Ionisation Chamber
-rim RADIOCHEMICALCENTRE LTD,
British Appl. 2,052,846 A
A thin coating of Rh is used to protect the Ni-63
source in a smoke detector ionisation chamber.

Chemical Palladium Alloy Plating
MINI: SAFE'I'Y AI'PI.IANCES CO.

Oxygen Sensor for 1.C.E. Exhausts

British Appl. 2,053,284 A
A complexed I'd-borane bath is used to deposit a
layer containing 1-3rJ amorphous B, I-3%
crystalline Pd and the remainder intermetallic compounds of I'd and H. This layer bonds extremely
strongly to electroless Ni.

U.S. Patent 4,225,559
The loss of low temperature sensitivity of known
Tit),-based 0, sensors exposed to exhaust gas
streams is due to Pt loss caused by the vaporisation of
PtO,. The loss may now be reduced by forming the
electrodes from a Pt-Rh alloy, preferably I't-1052, Rh.
FOR11 MO'I'OK CO.

Palladium Plating Bath

Nitrido-Bridged Staining Reagent

OXY ME'I'AI. INDUSTRIES CORP.

U.S. Parent 4,235,868
Nitrido-bridged 0 s and Ru compounds are novel
reagents for the detection of DNA and
polysaccharides by electron spectroscopy.
JOHNSOX MATTHEY & CO. LTD.

British Appl. 2,060,706 A
Bright, pure I'd deposits may be obtained even on Fe,
Co and Ni substrates from a bath containing Pd, as
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Exhaust Gas Sensor

The reaction is completed over an oxidation catalyst.
I'latinuni group metal catalysts are preferred.

U.S. Patent 4,237,722
The susceptibility of I't electrodes of a Ti0,-based
sensor to attack by C present in engine exhausts is
reduced by increasing the amount of energy required
to produce chemical reaction between the Pt and C.
This map be achieved by annealing the electrodes or
by alloying the l't with Au or Kh.
FOKI) MVI'OK CO.

Storage and l'ransportation of Anaerobic
Cultures
i u w s IN(:. British Patent I ,586,570
An 02-free environment is provided by a closed bag
containing a H, generator, such as a tablet containing K borohydride, a catalyst, such as I'd on Au for
promoting reaction between 0, and H, and a d o u r
indicator showing the presence or absence of O 2
MAR<:ON 1,ABOKA

Gas Detector

C'.s.~alt??lt4,242,303
A gas detector having high sensitivity towards
isobutane and lorn alcohol sensitivity has a detector
element containing a n-type metal oxide
semiconductor (for example Z n 0 or SnOJ, up to 8l&
of l't, I'd and/or Rh and P (in an amount 1.5 to 30
timcs the platinum metal content of the material).
TOKYO SHIHAtXX DESK1 R.K.

Catalytic: Coating for Piston Head
o f an I.C.E.
K. S(:HMII)I' c;m.b.H.
British Patent I ,589,O I I
The head of the piston of an I.C.E. is coated with a
layer of porous A120, impregnated with a l't-I'd or
I't-Kh catalyst.

Ozone Determination
COOI.XOX \'ER TKIEBSCrES~I,I.SCH4~1
c,.m.b.H.

Exhaust Purification Catalyst
r. INC.
British Appl. 2,055,303 A

German Offen. 2,928,324
A cell for measuring the concentration of ozone in
water has electrodes of a Pt-containing Au alloy, preferably 8 0 8 Au-r5$F, Ag-374 Pd-2'%:PI.

I' 0

I.C.E. catalysts, which are responsive to change
belween oxidising and reducing conditions and
contain Pt-Kh or I'd-Kh, are promoted with up to
1 0 7 l!. The catalysts are used in three-way converters.

J 0INING
'Thick Film Conductor Ronding

Catalytic Decomposition of Oznne

British Appl. 2,051,775 A
The mutual connection and bonding of thick film
electrical conductors is carried out with conducting
particles in a glass-ceramic matrix, for example PdAg in a glass matrix.

JOIiNSON . W A ' [ I f l E Y & CO. [;I'D.

\t'l!~UJ%'sELECTRIC [ x i > .

Platinum Metal Coated ltefractories
OWESS-(:ORNING I'IRERGI.AS COW.

U.S. Pacent 4,240,847
Small particle alloys of Pt and Rh prepared by reducing complexes of the metals in aqueous solution are
particularly effective for bonding platinum group
metal sheets to refractory substrates. The alloys are
deposited on to the refractory and heated.

HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS
British Patent 1,585,527
Steam dissociation is carried out in the presence of a
magnetic catalyst which may be or contain I'd,
amongst other catalytic metals, and an applied magnetic field. Application of the magnetic field allows
dissociation to take place at a lower temperature.

<:i!?Trt.RY MI'G. CO.

Two Stage I.C.E. Exhaust Gas Treatment
British Patent 1,586,530
NH, is mixed with an I.C.E. exhaust gas stream and
passed over a catalyst, deposited on an inorganic
support, at zoo-800°C to reduce the NO content.
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Catalytic Combustion Engine
R1CARI)O CONSI!I.TING ENGINEEKS 1,'l'I)

British Appl. 2,057,563 A
A reciprocating engine, without spark ignition, uses
a catalyst in each combustion chamber to initiate and
promote combustion. A preferred catalyst consists of
a Pt gauze supported on a wide-grid carrier.

Hydrocarbon Reforming in a Red of
Magnetically Stahilised Fluidised Catalyst

Hydrngen and Oxygen Generation from
Water

CA'I'I:RPII.IAR 'TKACI'OK CO.

British Appl. 2,056,424 A
0, is removed from gases by decomposition to 0,
on a catalyst containing one or more of I't, Pd, Ru, Ir,
Os, Rh, Fe, Co, Ni, Ag, Mn, and Sn and/or alloys,
mixtures and compounds containing one or more of
these merals. Preferably the catalyst metal is
deposited on a wash-coated metal alloy support.

EXXON RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CO.

European Appl. 2 I ,854
Application of a magnetic field to a bed of, for
example, Pt particles mixed with particles of a
ferromagnetic material, greatly improves the gassolid contact and reduces the residence time.

4ttenuated Superactiuc
Platinum-Rhenium Catalytic Composite
U.S. Patent 4,23 I ,897
I T 0 I' IN(
A catalyst for hydrocarbon convcr~ion ConsiSts of
pyrolysed Re carbonyl impregnated on to a porous
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carrier containing 0.01-2m of a platinum group
metal, o.or-$7 Re, o . o I - ~ ~Cd
& and 0.1-3.5'% of a
halogen component.

treated with an alkali and then reduced, give nonpyrophoric, highlv active catalysts.

Multimetallic Reforming Catalyst

Spinel-Supported Platinum and
Palladium Exhaust Purification (Zatalysts

EXXOY KESEAKCH & EN(;INEERING CO.

K . K . . r o Y o I ' ~(;HUO KENKYUSHO

US.Paten2 4,231,898
A catalyst is prepared by impregnating a carrier with
a Cu-halogen acid solution, neutralising and then
impregnating the neutralised support with a
hydrogenation-dehydrogenation component, which
may be Pt, Pd and/or Ir with Re.

JOiINSON .\IAI~'THFY& CO. LTD.

US.Patenr4,233,185
A catalyst for oxidation-reduction reactions is an
intermetallic compound TiPt,, LnPd, LnPd,, Ln,Pd,
TaIr,, NbIr,, TaPd, TiRu, NbIr, TaRh,, NhRh,,
Vlr, or CeRu,, where Ln is Sm, Gd, Dy, H o or
europium.
Exhaust Gas Purification Catalyst
U.S. Patent 4,233,188

An equilibrium three-way catalyst (which is active
over all operating conditions of an I.C. engine and
may be used with normal carburettor systems consists of 10-5000 ppm Ir, 500-50,ooo ppm of an 0,
storage matcrial, (such as Re), 500-10,000ppm Ni or
W and 500-1 0,000 ppm I'd.

Nickel-Rich Platinum Group Metal-Base
Metal Car Catalysts
IOHNSOS TIHEY HEY & CO. LTD. US.Patent 4,237,032
A catalyst, which as well as removing 0, from a gas
containing excess 0, will also restore 0, to an 0,
deficient gas, consists of a substrate, a washcoat of a
refractory metal oxide and Ni and Ce and a precious
metal catalytic coating of Pt, Rh, Ru, Pd, Ir, Os, Au
and/or Ag. The washcoat preferably consists of the
refractory metal oxide and a perovskite, such as
1 4 , @a,, 2% YR,Rh"."13%

Hydrnreforming Catalyst
INS'I'I'IT~TFKANCAIS IX' PE 1'KOI.E

U.S. Patent 4,239,652
A catalyst for the production of aromatic hydrocarbons under severe conditions contains 3.05-0.06% of
a platinum group metal, o.o05-5'& Sb, o.or-4"r of
(;a, In and/or TI and i-ro% of a halogen component supported on AI,O,. It is used in a moving
bed reactor and has an improved life compared with
conventional catalysts.

Preparation of Non-Pyruphorir
Palladium Catalysts
U.S. Parent 4,239,653
I'd salts or complexes adsorbed on active C having
homogeneous pore distribution, and which have been

(:lW4OlN (iYO(iYSXbK
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Methane Conversinn Catalysts
I'XXON RESEAKCH & ENGINEERING CO.

Intermetallic Catalysts for
Ammonia Oxidation

PORI) MO I'OK CO.

U S .Parent 4,239,656
A durable, high mechanical strength catalyst for use
in 1.C.E. exhaust gas purifiers contains Pt a n d o r Pd
supported on an AI,O,MgO, spinel.

U S . Patenr 4,239,658
Regenerable catalyst-reagents for conversion and
oligomerisation of methane to ethylene- and
benzene-rich fractions at low temperature contain a
Group VIII or IB noble metal, notably Pt, I r or Pd, a
Group VIB metal oxide which is reducible to a lower
oxide, notably Cr, ,440 o r E' and a Group IIA metal,
especially Mg or Sr, composited with a spinel-coated
refractory support.

Palladium-Gold Getter Grids for
Ammonia Oxidation Process
M.PANSTN'AW.4 & INSTYIT'T NAWOXOW SZ'I'UEZNYCH

U.S. Patent 4,239,833
Getter grids for preventing platinum metal loss from
nitric acid plants are woven from wires having
different gauges. For pressureless processes the
thickness difference is ~ o - ~ o o C
for, medium pressure reactions 60-600% and for high pressure reactions 100-1 ooo?$. The design reduces pressure
drop in the reaction caused by the use of getter grids.

Palladium/Silica Hydrogenation Catalyst
for Hydrogen Peroxide Manufacture
tl. 1. DI' I'ONI'DE NEMOLIRS & CO.

U S . Patent 4,240,933
An amorphous Pd/SiO, catalyst contains small
amounts of Zr, Th, Hf, Ce, T i or Al hydroxides or
oxides. Preparation conditions are adjusted so that
the additive metal compound deposits from the solution before the Pd compound and serves as a base for
the subsequently reduced I'd metal.

Water Addition to I.C.E. Fuels
U.S. Patent 4,242,076
Less fuel is required to operate a diesel o r Otto
engine if H,O vapour is added to the fuel supply and
if a H,O dissociation catalyst is included in the combustion chamber. A Pt sponge catalyst may be used.
ERNS'I' KAWYLEK-EHRA I'

Hydrogenolysis of Norbornadiene Dimer
U.S. Patent 4,242,529
Hydrogenolysis of a saturated endo-endo dehydronorbornadiene hexacyclic dimer is carried out in the
presence of a Group VIII metal catalyst (I'd, Ni, Rh or
Pt). The resulting pcntacyclic isomers are used to
depress the freezing point of the saturated hexacyclic
dimer which is used as a high density missile fuel.
S I T 011. CO. O F PENNSYLVANIA
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HOMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS
Rhodium Carhonylation Catalysts
AIR PRODGCTS & CHEM1CAI.S INC.

British Parent 1,584,740
A Rh complex catalyst having phosphorus or arsenic
ligands, typically di[bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]Rh
chloride, has low volatility when used in carbonylation reactions for the preparation of carboxylic acids
and esters, resulting in low catalyst loss and hence
longer catalyst life.

Production of an Alcohol and
Carboxylic Acid
JOHNSON .\+ATTHEY & CO. CTD., BP CHEMICALS LTD.
AN11 'I'HE t!NIVEKSITY OF SHEPF1EI.D

British Appl. 2,054,592 A
A mixture of an alcohol and a compound containing
a carboxylic group, especially ethanol and acetic
acid, is produced from an aldehyde in the presence
of a platinum group metal catalyst, such as
(Rh,(C,Me,)~OH),lC1.4H,O.

K trisjtripheny1phosphine)Ru hydride, are active for
the homogeneous hydrogenation of primary carboxylic acid esters to primary alcohols. The original
filing covered Group \'I11 metal catalysts but the
claims have been limited to specific Ru and R h
catalysts.

Palladium Catalyst for
Propylene Oxidation
INS I'I'IT'T FRANCAIS DIi PETROLE

French Appl. 2,450,802
I'd catalysts, PdLL'L'',,,, where L and L' are acetate,
carboxylate o r sulphonate ligands and I,'' is an
amine, phosphine, arsine or stibine ligand, are active
for the oxidation of propylene to ally1 acetate.

FUEL CELLS
Fuel Cell Electrode
U.S. Patent 4,229,490
Fuel cell electrodes are prepared by impregnating a
thin carbonised paper-like substrate with an
electrolyte-repelling material and then screenprinting Pt black electrodes on to the repellent layer.
TEXAS INsrRi!hiiiwrs IN(:.

Hydrof ormylation of Olefins

British Appl. 2,056,874 A
Certain trisubstituted diphosphino compounds, such Fuel Cell Oxygen Electrode
as
trans-I,2-bis(diphenyl-phosphinomethyl)-cyclo- G.S. i)I:.rxrmNrOF ENER(;Y CIS. Parent 4,232,097
propane, considerably prolong the active life of
Rh catalysts, such as HRh(CO)(PPh,), used in the An 0, electrode for an acid fuel cell has a Group IA
metal-W bronze substrate covered by a thin layer of
hydroformylation of olefinic compounds.
1%-Ybronze, Pt,W'O3, where y is at least 0.8.
KTlRARAY CO. LTD.

Aminoalkylpsoralen Photosensitisers
British Appl. 2,058,073A
Psoralen dermal sensitising agents for use in photochemotherapy may be produced by the oxidation of
coumarin derivatives with OsO,.

THOMAS C. ELDER IN(:.

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Aqueous Hydroxyethyl Carhox yethyl
Cellulose Polymers

Palladium Complex Catalysts
I:.K. SECRETARY OF S TA'TE FOR DEFENCE

British Appl. 2,058,074 A
New catalysts for olefin hydrogenation, silane
alcoholysis and other reactions have the formula
[ZPdLL']&, where Z is an alkylene o r phenylene
disphosphine, diarsine, distibine or diamine, I* and
L' are weakly co-ordinated solvent molecules and X
is an anion, such as a Pd perchlorate-bis(dipheny1
ph0sphino)ethane-solvent complex.

I'NIOS CARBIDE CORP.
European Appl. 28,378
The stability of Rh-carbonyl-tertiary phosphine
catalysts for olefin hydroformylation is improved if
the phosphine ligand is RPPh, or R,PPh and R is a
branched or cyclic alkyl group.

Glass-Halogen Incandescent Lamps

Optical Fibres
I'I.IiSSEY co. 1;lD.

Ruthenium and Rhodium Hydride
Homogenous Hydrogenation Catalysts
U.S. Pateflr 4,232,170
Anionic Ru and Rh hydride catalyst containing P,
arsenic and antimony aryl and alkyl ligands, typically
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ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
GENERAL ELECTRICCO.
British Parent 1,583,660
A new design of 611-glass lamp uses wedge pins made
of Pt-plated M o .

Rhodium Catalysts

Al.1.lF.D CHEMICAI.CORP.

ION CAKRIDE COKP.
British Appl. 2,055,106 A
Cellulose polymers, which are particularly suitable
for use in oil drilling applications are crosslinked by
polyvalent metal compounds. A long list of suitable
crosslinking metals includes Ru, Rh, I'd, Ag and Pt.

Brirish Patent 1,585,899
Optical fibres are usually coated with a protective
plastic laver which is not suitable for use in hostile,
high temperature (400T)environments. Fibres suitable for use at these temperatures are first coated
with a Pt or Au resinate solution and are then plated,
for example with Pt, Au or Cu, to increase the
coating thickness.
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Optical Video Disc
British Appl. 2,060,973 A
The material used and the thickness of the reHective,
transmissive and absorptive layers of an optical
recording material are chosen to obtain high
sensitivity for widely differing, more than loo nm,
wavelengths. The reflective layer may be Au or A1
and the absorptive layer of Rh.
K.C.A. CORP.

without a drying step. The ink, especially useful for
the manufacture of multi-layer ceramic capacitors,
contains 40% of metal powder consisting of 20 parts
Pt, 20 parts Pd and 60 parts Au, and 60% of a vehicle
consisting of 68 parts cetyl alcohol, 18 parts spermaceti wax and 14 parts methacrylate resin.

Dispersion Imaging Material
U.S. Patent 4,243,746
Dry imaging material for microfilm applications consists of a sub-layer containing at least 70% Pd, Au
and/or Ge of thickness 5-200& a main imaging
layer containing Sn and optionally an outer protective polymer layer. The sublayer modifies the layer
structure of the Sn-based imaging layer giving good
sensitivity and excellent gradation.

ASAHl KASEI KOGYO K.K.

Photoelectric Cell
'I'HOMS0NC.S.F.
European Appl. 24,378
A solar cell consisting of a metal substrate coated
with doped Si post-treated with a H plasma is further
coated with a very thin (transparent) layer of a metal,
preferably Pt.

I.C. Engine
RICARDO CONSULTING ENGINEERS LTD.

European Appl. 25,298
A reciprocating piston I.C.E. which has a low compression ratio, for example I 1-15:1, and can operate
on petrol, methanol or diesel fuel includes a swirlpromoting precombustion chamber and a catalytic
screen of Pt gauze.

Relay Contacts
European Appl. 27,205
Relay contacts having excellent properties are
sintered products containing ~ C - I O O % Ni and
0-20% Pd.
SIEMENS A.G.

Display Device

TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENT
Thermocouples for Metallurgical
Furnaces
SIDBEC-DOSCO
British Patent 1,586,015
A self-heating thermocouple for monitoring the hot
face of a refractory lining of a metallurgical furnace
consists of Pt:Pt-Rh thermocouples embedded in an
outer sheath of insulating refractory metal oxide and
an inner sheath of a powdered oxide material such as
Ni-ferrite, which becomes conductive at high
temperature.

Thin Film Resistance Themometer Probe

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORP.

U.S. Patent 4,242,659
The header portion of the probe is formed from a
sandwich of three buttons (brazed together with a
Au-Cu brazing alloy) enabling the header to withstand shock and vibration in use. A resistance thermometer detector chip is brazed (with a Cu-Au or PtAu-Ag brazing alloy) to the header and Pt ribbon
straps are resistance welded between a contact pad on
the chip and thick film metallisation on the header.
LEEDS & NORTHRUP CO.

European Appl. 27,855
An electrochromic display device includes a film of a
polymer, such as polypyrrole, deposited on a display
electrode which is preferably of Pt.

Polycrystalline Diamond Body
U.S. Patent 4,231,195
A bonded diamond body, for use in abrasive tools,
consists of diamond crystals bonded together by a
mass of eutectic Si-rich alloy, (the Si may be alloyed
with Pr, Pd, Rh, Ru, Y and/or other transition
metals) which also contain hexagonal nitride. The B
nitride may be added in a shielding metal cup of Y.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

MEDICAL USES
Palladium in Cardiac Pacers
British Patent 1,583,610
Where the cardiac pacer contains an electrochemical
cell which generates hydrogen, Pd is introduced into
the cell to act as a getter. Pd is present as a solid
body which is oxidised on its surface and hermetically sealed into the casing using this oxide film.
CORDIS CORP.

Amorphous Magnetic Thin Films for
Magnetic Bubble Domains
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORP.

U S . Patent 4,236,946
A sputtered amorphous film having a highly stable
easy axis of magnetisation consists of Fe, B and up to
10%
of a transition metal, which may be Pt, l'd or Y.

Mixed Arnine Complexes of Platinum
JOHNSON IMATTHEY & CO. LTD.

Thermoplastic Electrode Ink
U.S. Patent 4,243,7 I o
An ink consisting of a mixture of metal powders in a
thermoplastic vehicle can be screened on to a
dielectric substrate and immediately laminated
FERRO CORP.
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British Appl. 2,060,6 I 5 A
New agents for cancer treatment are Pt(I1) or (IV)
halide complexes of one molecule of NH, and one
of an aliphatic amine, such as a PtCI, complex of
NH, and cyclopentylamine or ethylamine.
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